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Heroes emerge in fiery crash that killed 27
CARROLLTON, Ky. (AP) — Two 16-year- 

olds helped puR their friends from a bus that 
burst into a fireball after it collided head-on 
with a pickup truck on an interstate highway, 
killing 27 in one of the nation’s deadliest bus 
crashes.

“ They were just laying down in the back 
door, stacked up on top of each other, and no 
one could get out ’cause they all fell down on 

’ top of each other,”  said Larry Flowers, who 
escaped from the bus and helped evacuate it 
with Jamie Hardesty. “ I grabbed their arms 
and pulled.”

A pickup truck going the wrong way on 
southbound Interstate 71 late Saturday 
plowed into the right front side of the bus, 
which was filled mostly with teen-agers from 
the Assembly of God Church in Radcliff re
turning home from an amusement park out
ing near Cincinnati, police said.

Nine of the 40 hurt sustained critical in
juries and four serious ones, including the 
driver of the pickup trucJu who was alone.

Those killed were charred beyond recogni
tion.

Survivors said that as flames erupted in the 
bus’ front, screaming passengers rushed to
ward the rear emergency door.

“ Everyone started screaming and holler
ing,’ ’ said Hardesty, a high school sopho
more. “ Everyone was trying to gdt off as fast 
as they could.’ ’

A passing truck driver, Patrick Presley of 
Dallas, and an unidentified trucker, rushed 
to the bus and yanked the rear door open.

Hardesty was among the first to escape.
“ I thought maybe if I broke out the win

dows 1 could help some of them get out or at 
least let some of the smoke out,”  he said. “ 1 
busted windows hoping they could get out, 
but I don’t guess they could.”

“ When I jumped off the bus, I saw him 
(Hardesty) carrying somebody and laid them 
down, and ran back up and was trying to get 
some more people,”  said 17-year-old Juan 
Holt.

“ He ripped off my shirt, and he used it for
bandages__He put ice on people. He was like
a doctor.”

Jason Booher, 13, credited Hardesty with 
“ saving a lot.’ ’-Hardesty pushed burning vic- 
Gms from the bus and Booher said he then 
rolled them in grass.

Holt said Hardesty and Allen Tennison, 15- 
year-old son of the church’s pastor, d irect^ 
paramedics to those seriously injured.

The bus had been refueled with gasoline 
just before the accident, said Carroll County 
Coroner James Dunn. 'The fuel tank on the 
1977 Ford school bus was on the right side, 
and ruptured upon impact, police said.

State M edical Exam iner Dr. George 
Nichols met with about 60 family members in 
Carrollton and told them he did not want 
them to view the remains.

“ The picture ... of their children in that 
room is not what they have in their memories 
or wallets,”  he said.

Nichols said 19 females and eight males 
were killed. Preliminary examinations of 22 
bodies indicated smoke inhalation as the 
cause of death, he said. He expected to finish 
the examinations today.

The victims apparently died trying to flee, 
and the body of the driver was found near the 
steering wheel with a fire extinguisher be
tween his legs, Nichols said.

A woman’s b ^ y  was found facing the front 
door, while the other bodies were headed to
ward the back of the bus.

What is believed to be the worst bus acci
dent in U.S. history occurred Sept. 17, 1963, 
when a bus collided with a train near Salinas, 
Calif., kiUing 32 farm workers.
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A police officer videotapes the charred wreckage of 
a church bus struck by a wrollg-way driver on 1-71 
near Carrollton, Ky.

Dizzying spin

(SUIT rhx* Sy Uaaar A. Lavrrlyl
Eight-year-old Tommie Shoffner holds tight 
to the rails of a merry-go-round in Hobart 
Street Park recently as she takes a spin.

Tommie is the daughter of Doug and Patty 
Shoffner of Pampa.

Schools get snow day waiver
The Texas Education Agency has granted Pam

pa schools a one-day weather makeup waiver, 
meaning students won’t ha.ve.to make up a snow 
day missed March 3, Superintendent Harry Grif
fith plans to inform trustees Tuesday.

The school board is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. in 
Carver Educational Center, 321 W. Albert St. The 
meeting is an hour later than usual because school 
trustees are meeting with city and chamber of 
commerce officials at 5 p.m. 'Tuesday in the Pam
pa Community Building to discuss a long-range 
economic development strategy for the com
munity.

School trustees had asked TEA for a waiver of 
the number of required school days because of the 
large amount of snowfall received in Pampa last 

■ winter. A waiver also was received last year.

In a letter to Dr. Griffith, Deputy Education 
Commissioner Thomas Anderson notes that Pam
pa made up two of three days missed this year, 
including one on a Saturday in January.

In other business Tuesday, trustees plan to:
■ discuss classroom space for 1988-69;
■ meet with a representative of the Latch Key 
program;
■ discuss new Texas Educational Assessment of 
Minimum Skills (TEAMS) test results;
■ review planned summer maintenance projects;
■ discuss student assistance with drug and alcohol 
abuse as it relates to-.school board policy;
■ sign agreements with the Region XVI Education
al Service Center in Amarillo; and
■ discuss joining the Coalition for School Finance 
Reform at a cost of $800.

.Local officials will discuss 
strategic planning Tuesday

Robertson ready to drop out of race; 
Jackson, Dukakis brace for Oregon

Pampa city commissioners will be meeting with 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce, Pampa Inde
pendent School District and Gray County-Pampa 
Industrial Foundation representatives from 5 to 7 
p.m. Tuesday to discuss implementation of a 
strategic planning program in the community.

The meeting will be held in the chamber offices 
at the Pampa Community Building.

Strategic planning is designed to obtain more 
citizen involvement in establishing goals and set
ting priorities for the community in economic and 
social development.

Ben Turner of Consort Inc. of Austin, a consul
tant firm, will meet with the groups to discuss 
strategic planning concepts for the greater Pampa 
area.

During the meeting, the representatives of the 
various entities will consider authorizing parti
cipation in the strategic planning program, engag
ing an outside facilitator (Consort Inc.) to help de
velop the program and train committee chairmen, 
and taking any action toward establishing a steer
ing committee, task forces and other related 
efforts.

Under strategic planning concepts, the partici
pating entities will establish committees to study 
various areas of the community, such as economic 
development, utilities, streets, water supplies, fi
nances, land use, parks, waste disposal, trans
portation, community facilities and various other 
areas of community life.

See STRATEGIC, Page 2

By The Associated Press

Former television evangelist Pat Robertson, 
whose faithful following struck fear for a time into 
Republican Party regulars, today was abandoning 
what he described as a divinely inspired presiden
tial bid. George Bush, the GOP nominee-to-be, was 
campaigning ia  Washington state, the scene of 
Robertson’s only Super Tuesday triumph.

The two Democratic presidential contenders, 
Jesse Jackson and Michael Dukakis, were gearing 
up for another primary battle. Oregon votes Tues
day, with 45 delegates at stake.

An upbeat Dukakis, addressing Democrats in 
New Jersey on Sunday, declared: “ I smell victory 
in the air.”  But Jackson, turning a tale of pride and 
perseverance into a campaign parable, urged col
lege students in Virginia, “ Keep hope alive.”

Following what has become a pattern in recent 
contests, Jackson was engaging in primary-eve 
campaigning today, while Dukakis was home in 
Massachusetts devoting the day to gubernatorial 
business.

Up until today', Robertson was the sole Republi
can remaining in the race against Bush. Pete du 
Pont. Alexander Haig, Jack Kemp and Bob Dole 
all fell by the wayside as Bush rolled up an insur
mountable lead.

The vice president clinched the delegates needed 
to nominate last month, in the Pennsylvania prim
ary. and got President Reagan’s formal endorse
ment last week.

Robertson, who has 46 delegates to Bush’s 1,344, 
finally faced facts last week. He told reporters then 
he was backing Bush and would make his own exit 
official today. He was expected to turn his dele
gates over to Bush at the Republican National €on- 
vention this summer.

Robertson had not been considered a serious 
contender since Super Tuesday, March 8, when his 
bid to make a strong Southern showing fizzled 
abysmally.

'Ihe former television evangelist had come out 
swinging in the first real campaign contest. In 
Iowa’s much-watched caucuses on Feb. 8, he stun
ned the Bush forces with a second-place finish — 
behind Dole, but ahead of the vice president.

Robertson soldiered on even after it became ob
vious that the nomination was out of his reach. He 
encouraged his backers to seek state party office 
and promised to use his clout to shape the Republi
can platform.

“ There is an enterprise the Lord set me on a year 
or so ago -- running for president," he told a De
nver congregation last month.

See ROBER’TSON, Page 2

Coker arraigned in child beating
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Showing little emotion, the 
man accused of beating to death 
then burying his infant son in a 
San Antonio park last year was 
arraigned this morning in the 
brutal February beating of his 2- 
month-old daughter in Pampa

Eric Lee Coker, 21, s ta r^  at 
his feet as Assistant District 
Attorney Harold Comer read the 
indictment charging him with in
jury to a child. Coker’s trial was 
tentatively scheduled for June 27 
by 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany.

McIIhany entered a plea of in
nocent for Coker.

Coker, of 838 S. Cuyler St., also 
has been charged with murder in 
B exar County a fter leading 
police last month to the remains 
of his 5-month-old son,.Eric Jr., in 
a San Antonio park. The case is

COKER

scheduled to come before a Bexar 
County grand jury May 23.

He remains in the Gray County 
Jail in lieu of $40,000 bond after he 
was arrested in Clarendon on a 
Pampa injury to a child charge

stemming from the February 
beating of his 2-month-old daugh
ter, Terry Ann Wilson.

During that arrest, Coker con
fessed to Gray County Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan that he had buried 
Eric Jr. in San Antonio’s Kalliwn 
Park a year earlier! He later lied 
San Antonio homicide detectives 
to the body and confessed to bru
tally beating the boy hours before 
his death, then rode around San 
Antonio in a public bus and 
attended a movie with the baby’s 
corpse wrapped in a blanket.

After the San Antonio incident, 
Coker and his common-law wife, 
Teresa Campos, moved to Pam
pa and adopted the names Mike 
and Tina Wilson.

Campos also has been charged 
with murder in San Antonio and 
injury to a child in Pampa, both 
times because authoritlies allege 
she failed to seek medical help 

See COKER, Page 2

Agreement is reached to end 3-day prison standoff
STRINGTOWN, Okla. (AP) — In

mates agreed today to release their last 
two hostage guards and peacefully end 
a three-day prison uprising that did $2.5 
million in damage, after officials Phgn- 
ised that the surrender would be-«n^e- 
vised.

Officials also agreed to a demand 
from the approximately 20 inmates that 
three state legislators the convicts met 
with Sunday wmdd witness todasPs sur
render, said Department of Ck>rrectk»s 
spokesman Jerry Massie.

The agreement was reached after a 
guard held with the others since the up
rising began was released late Sundgy, 
officials said.

One inmate and one guard sustained 
minor injuries during the takeover of 
the overcrowded, medium-security 
Mack Alford Correctional Center.

After the surrender, the inmates

were be taken to another state peni
tentiary, Massie said.

Under the agreement, they were to let 
the hostages go after a bus arrives to 
take them away, then come out of the 
dormitory where they have been holed 
up since late Friday, said prison 
spokeswoman Anita 'Trammell. Both 
hostages and inmates would be given 
mescal examinations, she said.

The hue to take the inmates to another 
prison arrived outside the center at 8:20 
a.m. but did not immediately enter the 
prison grounds.

In exchange for food and the earlier 
meeting with the three state lawmak
ers, the inmates late Sunday released 
priaeo Capt. Lewis McGee.

“He’s tired; he’s in good health. He’s 
glad its over with,” Ms. Trammell said. 
She said the other hostages also were 
thought to be unharmed.

Authorities gave the convicts soft 
drinks, ice cream and cigarettes at 
their request, said corrections spokes
woman Joy Hadwiger. Temperatures 
in the area Sunday were in the low 90s.

The inmates also demanded restora
tion of electricity and meetings with re
porters and an American (Xvil_Liber- 
ties Union attorney who has helped pris
oners. Ms. Trammell said. Officials did 

say if those demands would be met.
One (rf the three lawmakers. Rep. 

Walt Roberts, said late Sunday the con
victs feared an overnight raid, but he 
did not believe that would happen.

“The DOC is not going to do this but 
they don’t know that," Roberts said. 
"All they see is raspr wire, rifles, and 
the towers.”

In addition to corrections officers, an 
18-memtmr Highway Patrol tactical 
unit and'as many as 40 ottier patrol

officers have kept watch on the prison.
On Sunday afternoon, two inmates 

took one hostage outside for less than 10 
minutes and talked to officers through a 
fence.

The guard appeared to be all right, as 
did the other hostages seen earlier in 
the day, Ms. Trammell said.

The guard, Sgt. Harold Yoder, was 
used a shield by inmates who worked to 
close a Ixde in the fence cut by priaoa_ 
officials to help other inmates surren
der, she said.

She said the hostage takers told the SO 
to 36 other inmates locked in the occu
pied south dorm that their lives would 
be in danger if they tried to leave. Ms. 
Trammell said, however, that those in
mates said th ^  didn’t fed like hos
tages.

The insurgents hung sheets wHh mes
sages written on them from the roof of

the two-story south dormitory.
’The first sheet said “White Power.” A 

second said, “DOC Will Not Respond to 
Demands. They Have Lied to You the 
Public and Press.” A third requestid 
help from news reporters.

“I feel like the inmates did that for 
attention,” Ms. Trammdl said of the 
first sheet. “Also, I fed like we have 
some racists up there."

Of the three guards held Sunday, oiie 
was white, one black ümI  one an Amir-" 
ican Indian.

There have been unconfirmed re
ports that a racial incident set off the 
violence at the 3S-year-old prison.

According to authorities, the uprising 
began arben officers tried to move five 
inmates tea manimam-aecuritypiiMB. 
The five reportedly had threatened 
other inmates who allegedly stole from
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News by press tim e today.

Obituaries
BOBBIE RUTH BURNETT

TRVON, N.C.—Bobbie Ruth Burnett, 43, a for
mer Pampa resident, died Saturday in a head-on 
collision near Landrum, S.C. Services for Ms. 
Burnett are pending with McFarlin Funeral 
Home of Tryon.

According to reports from the Landrum, S.C., 
News Leader, Ms. Burnett, a resident of Col
umbus, N.C., had been traveling on U.S. 176, one 
mile northwest of Landrum, when the vehicle she 
was driving was struck head-on by a truck driven 
by Jack E. Lewis Jr., 38, of Check, Va. The truck 
was reportedly traveling in the wrong lane at the 
time of the accident. Lewis was charged by South 
Carolina DPS for driving while intoxicated and 
Sunday remained in Spartenburg, S.C., County 
Jail

Ms. Burnett was a resident of Pampa 20 years 
before moving to Columbus about two years ago.

Survivors include four children; her mother, 
Mrs. Pearl Moore of Pampa; three sisters and 
two brothers.

Police report
Pampa Police Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 8 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 14
An intoxicated driver was reported at Stark

weather and Kingsmill streets.
A person unlawfully carrying a weapon was 

reported in the 500 block of East Kingsmill.
SUNDAY, May 15

Gary L. Parks, 1433 Charles, reported theft of 
two bicycles from the residence.

Angela Parks Simmons, 521 Magnolia, re
ported theft from the residence.

Jess D. Graham, 2325 N. Mary Ellen, reported 
burglary of the residence.

Janet Marvia Cummings, 1517 Dogwood #9, re
ported criminal mischief at the residence.

Florence Valasquez Kimbley, 1124 Sierra, re
ported cruelty to animals at the residence.

A person wanted by Ector County Sheriff’s 
Office was reported in the 800 block of West Craw
ford.

Church of the Brethren, 600 N. Frost, reported 
criminal mischief at the church.

A person wanted by San Angelo Department of 
Public Safety was reported in the 800 block of 
West Crawford.

Pampa Independent School District, 321 W. 
Albert, reported criminal mischief at Travis 
Elementary School, 2300 Primrose

SATURDAY, May 15
Jess G. Bushnell, 29, Nome, Tex., was arrested 

on charges of driving while intoxicated and un
lawfully carrying a weapon in the 500 block of 
West Kingsmill.

Jerry Lynn Williams, 28, 1037 S. Clark, was 
arrested on an outstanding warrant on criminal 
mischief charges.

SUNDAY, May 15
Patrick Lee Herr, 2117 Lynn, 23, was arrested in 

the 800 block of West Crawford for speeding and 
driving while intoxicated He was released on 
bond

Lance Herr, 24, 2117 Lynn, was arrested in the 
800 block of West Crawford for public intoxica
tion. He was released on bond.

Billy W. Morgan, 17, no address given, was 
arrested in the 2200 block of North Nelson on 
charges of criminal trespass

MONDAY, May 16
Bobby Dwayne Hicks, 20, 536 Craven, was 

arrested on charges of public intoxication at 
Crest and Rmwninv streets.

DPS
Arrests

SUNDAY, May 15
James Adam Brown, 20, of Rt. 2, Box 74, Pam

pa. was arrested three mil6s south of Pampa on 
Texas 70 on charges of driving while intoxicated, 
first offense, speeding 70 mph in a 55 mph zone 
and not wearing a safety belt.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing run for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today

SUNDAY, May 15
5 57 p m — Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 

Somerville, trash burning in Dumpster. No in
juries or damage reported.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Wilburn R. Morris, 
Pampa

T ro y  W ilk in son , 
Pampa

J e ro ld in e  F r i t t s ,  
Pampa

Toby Lane, Pantpa 
Wanda Lane, Briscoe 
Len a  M itc h e ll ,  

Clarendon
Della Moyer, Pampa 
Kelly Porter, Pampa 

Births
Tam ilan L. Dallas, 

Pampa, a girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

A. Dills, Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

Chad A n d erson , 
Pampa

T e re s a  G. B la ck , 
Pampa

Resa Brown and in
fant, Pampa 

V io le t  E. Ludden, 
Pampa

Ira B. Noble, Sanford 
Trudy N. Patton and 

infant, Pampa 
G eraldine Connell, 

Lefors

Aundrea D inkens, 
Pampa

Ed H in sh aw ,
Panhandle

Dahlia Lopez and in
fant, Pampa

D eb b ie  M in ya rd , 
Pampa

R am on W ilson , 
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

R u b ie  C h r is tn e r , 
Shamrock

Ivan Ferree, Ohio
George Harris, Sham

rock
R a q u e l M ounce, 

Shamrock
B obby C a lc ó te , 

Wheeler
Sue Lee, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Helen Culpepper, Wel

lington
Loretta Bohler, Sham

rock
Mattie Morgan, Sham

rock
R u b ie  C h r is tn e r , 

Shamrock
Ivan Ferree, Ohio

Calendar of events
GRAY COUNTY LATCHKEY 

Gray County Latchkey pre-enrollment begins 
at 2( p.m. today at all six elementary school 
cafeterias. For more information, call Londa 
Snider at 669-9685

PAMPA PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
Pampa Parent Support Group using Toughlove 

meets at 7 p.m. each Tuesday in the library of 
Pampa High School. Toughlove is a self-help 
program for parents troubled by their children’s 
behavior; confidentiality is stressed. For more 
information, call 669-2786 or 665-6815.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7 >30 

p.m. Tuesday, May 17 at 2129 Hamilton for a 
game night. ’Those attending are asked to bring 
games and snacks. For more information, call 
665-8312.

Minor accidents
The following minor accident was reported to 

the Pampa Police Department during the 40-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May 15
1 p.m. — A 1976 Pontiac driven by Tina Nye, 715 

N. Frost, came in collision with a 1977 Oldsmobile 
driven by Kay Barton, 329 N. Nelson, at the in
tersection of Sumner and Gwendolyn streets. No 
citations or injuries were listed on the police re
port.

DPS
FRIDAY, May 13

An accident was reported at the intersection of 
Texas 152 and Cabot Camp Road involving a 1983 
Buick driven by Shawn Michael Frye, 2317 Rose
wood, and a 1974 Plymouth driven by Ida Ruthia 
Hendrick, Box 1915, Pampa. Citations were 
issued. No injuries were reported.

A 1986 Pontiac driven by Melissa Ann Dougher
ty, 2105 Lea, collided with a 1988 GMC pickup 
driven by Arthur Dale Imel, 1825 N. Zimmers, at 
the intersection of U.S. 60 and Price Road. Cita
tions were issued. Possible injuries were re-

Stock market
The followingjpain quoUtiong are 

provided by wheeler Evant of 
Pampa
Wheat 
Milo 
Com .

liie following ouotatkma show the 
prices for which these securities
ooMld have beco traded at the time o< 
compila Uoo
Damson Oil Va
Ky Cant Life . . 12^
Serico...................  4V4

The following show the pnces for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compUatioo
Magellan ............................44.n
Puntan .............................. 12.31

11)« following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are fumiahad by 
Edward D Jones & Co. of Pampa 
Amoco 74Va dnVt

Arco.............
Cabot
Chevron
Energas
Enron...........
HiüUburton .
HCA...............
IncarsoU-Rand

...

dnÀa
NC

upva
dnVt

Mapco.
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penoey's.
Phillips
SBJ
SPS..........
Tennaco......
Texaco........
London Gold . 
SUver

Meese fìres Justice Department spokesman
WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Edwin 

Meese III has fired the Justice Department’s chief 
spokesman. Terry Eastland, saying he has done an 
inadequate job of defending the attorney general in 
a year-old criminal investigation, Eastland said 
today

“ Today’s my last today, I don’t have a job,” 
Eastland told a reporter.

In a letter to Meese, Eastland noted that he had 
been relieved of his duties Friday. He wrote to 
Meese, “ You have expressed to me your desire to 
have as director of public affairs someone willing 
to aggressively defend you against, in effect, any 
and all criticism”

Eastland said that he had defended Meese “ to 
the best of my ability,”  while “ exercising good 
judgment and acting in a manner consistent with 
the obligations of this office”

“ You have concluded that my efforts have not 
sufficed,”  Eastland’s letter said.

Eastland’s letter said that Meese had offered 
him 30 days in which to conclude his work and look 
for a job, but “ I have decided that the most 
appropriate course of action is to end my responsi
bilities today”

Eastland, a political conservative who has writ
ten most of Meese’s speeches, has been increasing
ly concerned in recent months by the effect on 
Justice Department operations of the ongoing 
probe of Meese by independent counsel James 
McKay, said department sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

The sources said Eastland had planned to wait 
until after the independent counsel issued a report 
detailing Meese’s activities before deciding 
whether he would leave the department.

McKay is expected to raise a number of ethical

Report: New evidence links 1985 
Contra arms lo  Bushes office

NEW YORK (AP) — A spokesman for George 
Bush dismissed a report in Newsweek that the vice 
president’s national security adviser was the 
Washington contact for a Contra arms-supply op
eration bankrolled with drug money.

The magazine reported Sunday that arms dealer 
Richard J. Brenneke had said in a sworn deposi
tion to a Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee 
that Donald Gregg was the Washington contact for 
the enterprise, called Arms Supermarket.

Bush presidential campaign spokesman Pete 
Teeley said Sunday he believed the allegation had 
been raised before, and that Gregg had said he had 
not spoken with Brenneke. “ Gregg has denied 
that,’ ’ Teeley said.

Bush’s office told the magazine that Brenneke’s 
story was “ just rumors and the same old regurgi
tated stories we thought we’d put to rest long ago. ’ ’

Newsweek quoted unidentifed Senate staffers as

saying they had confirmed part of Bremteke’s 
story from an agent with Israel’s Mossad secret 
service and from former Panamanian consul Jose 
Blandón but are still assessing Brenneke’s credi
bility. .

Arms Supermarket supplied toe Nicaraguan re
bels during the congressional aid cutbacks of 1964- 
86, before the Iran-Contra operation set up by 
National Security Council aide Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, toe magazine said.

It involved CIA arms merchants, Mossad 
agents, the intelligence arm of the Honduran milit
ary and members of a Colombian drug cartel, 
according to Newsweek.

Brenneke, an Oregon businessman with connec
tions in the Soviet bloc, has done work for both 
Mossad and the CIA, the magazine said.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

R obertson
“ Out of what seems to be a defeat we are laying a 

foundation for a great victory for this nation. It 
may not be in 1988 ... but I am not going to quit.... 
That is His plan for me and for this nation,’ ’ he 
said.

Bush spent most of Sunday rafting on Oregon’s 
Rogue River. He did a little fishing too, but said he 
didn’t catch anything.

The vice president was starting off the day today 
in Washington state, where Robertson won a straw 
poll on Super Tuesday. Bush attended a Seattle 
fund-raiser on Sunday night.

Jackson and Dukakis crossed paths on the cam
paign trail Sunday, when both made appearances 
at New Jersey’s state Democratic conventicai. ’The 
two held a brief meeting, which Dukakis described 
as “ warm, pleasant, respectful.’ ’

Dukakis predicted a Democratic win in the fall, 
and although he didn’t directly say so, his talk of 
beating Bush made it clear he does not view Jack-

son as much of an obstacle to toe nomination. By 
toe latest Associated Press delegate count, Duka
kis has 1,610 to Jackson's 956.

“ I smell victory in the air,’ ’ Dukakis said. “ No 
question about it.’ ’

Jackson, however, wasn’t giving up. He spoke at 
a college commencement Sunday that had special 
meaning for him — his 61-year-old mother-in-law, 
Gertrude Brown, was among those receiving diplo
mas from Hampton University in Virginia.

“ She is of strong character, and she never sur
rendered," Jackson said, describing how Mrs. 
Brown, a onetime high-schooi dropout and unwed 
teen-age mother, spent a dozen years pursuing toe 
degree while working full time, after raising five 
children.

“ Never surrender,”  he told the students.
Later, at a rally in Newark, N.J., Jackson 

appealed for support in New Jersey’s June 7 
primary.

“ No valley is too deep when our minds are made 
up,”  he said. “ We’ve come too far to turn around 
now.”

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Coker
after the beatings. She told Pam
pa police she didn’t report Terry 
Ann’s beating because she feared 
her husband.

Her trial date also is June 27. 
She is free on personal recogni
zance bond.

Judge Mcllhany appointed 
Pampa attorney James “ Row
dy" Bowers to represent Coker 
Bowers also is representing 
Campos.

Bowers was not present in the 
courtroom, but Coker told the 
judge that he had already met 
with Bowers in his jail cell and

underwent a psychiatric ex
amination Friday. The examina
tion had been requested by the 
attorney, Coker said, answering 
Mcllhany’s questions in a barely 
audible voice.

A fter the arraignment, pro
secutor Comer said it’s too early 
to say whether the Pampa and 
San Antonio cases will be com
bined but added that it remains a 
possibility if Coker and Campos 
are indicted in Bexar County.

“ If they’re both indicted down 
there, 1 would definitely want to 
talk to them about it,”  Comer 
said. “ Murder is the more serious 
offense.”

He said trying the defendants 
Nm the more serious charges 
wbuhf-save toe state money.

Also scheduled for arraign
ment today was Walta “ Wendy’* 
Wills, 43, of Mesa, Ariz., who was 
named in a 16-count theft indict
ment and. a 26-count forgery in
dictment last month, accusing 
her of stealing more than $16,000 
from Elmer D. W ilso^ f Wimlsor 
Bervieing Ce.i 1345 s^ o b a rt  St.

Comer said Wills has made 
bond and waived arraignment af
ter pleading innocent to the 
charges. He said she hired Amar
illo attorney Seldon Hale to repre
sent her.

Library reading program starts June 1
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

On June 1, Lovett Memorial 
Library will have toe grand open
ing of the summer reading prog
ram, entitled “ Trailblazers and 
Stargazers.”

On June 15 there will be a party 
to recognize those who have 
reached toe halfway mark in the 
journey. Other activities include 
a bookmark design contest, with 
toe selection of two winners and 
special prizes for each of them.

The program will conclude on 
July 1. On that special day, all the 
finishers will be honored with a

watermelon feast, balloon launch 
and many other treats and sur
prises.

Sign-up for toe program can be 
done at any time during normal 
business hours at toe Lovett Lib
rary. The reading program is 
open for pre-schoolers to sixth 
grade. ‘

The special treats and prizes 
are donated by Safeway and the 
Friends of the Library.

is scheduled to last all day July 2 
and 3. The Saturday activities of 
July 2 w ill include outdoor 
booths, games and food, with out
door entertainment being pro
vided all day.

There will be a number of acti
vities around the Fourth of July. 
The city will be conducting its 
third annual Fourth of July Ta
lent Show. The program this year

If you are planning your sum
mer activities for your family, I 
encourage you to keep in mind 
both the read ing program , 
Trailblazers and Stargazers, at 
Lovett Memorial Library, as well 
as keeping the weekend of July 
2-3 open to help celebrate the 
Fourth of July activities here in 
Pampa.
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Strategic
A steering committee com

posed of representatives from 
each of the participating entities 
will gather all toe inlormation 
and reports from the other com
mittees and task forces to plan, in 
a comprehensive and systematic 
manner, goals and priorities for 
the coitimunlty.

The program will allow the 
community entities to learn their 
strong points, their weak points.

their needs and their resources to 
use in future planning efforts.

The program w ill result in 
more citizen involvement in com
munity decision-making efforts 
through their membership on the 
committees or through the input 
they provide to the various com
mittees.

The work on the program is ex
pected to last four to six months, 
at which tone «-fiim l dooumant 
will be prepared to direct the im
plementation of the goals and 
priorities.

LINDA’S CUT ’N Curl. 337 Fin 
ley. 665-6821. Adv.

PERMS $20. including haircut. 
665-9236, Ruth. Adv.

LAS PAMPAS and Nelda’s Col
lections, large racks of knit 2 
piece dresses, all pastel denim 
dresses and coordinated sport
swear 30% off. 2 large Ubles of 
brass, candles, flowers, country 
items. Lots to choose from! Adv 

-^POOL t o u r n a m e n t  fy g fy  
Tuesday night. No entry fee. 
Cash prize! Stardust Supper 
Club, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

questions about Meese’s activities that will be re
ferred to the Office of Professional Responsibility, 
a Justice Department unit that examines possible 
wrongdoing by department officials.

On March 29, Deputy Attorney (xeneral Arnold 
Bums and criminal division chief William Weld 
resigned in protest over Meese’s continued tenure 
at toe Justice Department. Bums and Weld, like 
Eastland, were concerned that Meese's legal prob
lems were damaging department operations, 
morale and its public image.

Eastland said in his letter that the public affairs 
office “ has an obligation to serve not only toe attor
ney general but also the Department of Justice and 
the American people.

“ While we may disagree about the appropriate 
role of the director of this office, especially in pre
sent circumstances, I of course recognize your pre
rogative to have whomever you wish serving as 
director,”  said Eastland.

McKay launched a criminal investigation of 
Meese on May 11. 1987. He has been investigating 
Meese’s ties to the scandal-plagued Wedtech Corp. 
and to a $1 billion Iraqi oil pipeline. The indepen
dent counsel also has l ^ n  investigating $14,000 in 
regional Bell telephone stock owned by the attor
ney gâterai at a time when Meeae was meeting at 
the Justice Department with Bell executives. 
Finally, McKay has been examining the $40,000-a- 
year job of Meese’s wife, Ursula, paid for out of a 
charitaUe contributk» üwn a Waahingtoii real 
estate family leasing space to the Justice Depart
ment.

Meese’s longtime friend E. Robert Wallach, now 
under indictment for alleged racketeering in the 
Wedtech scandal, was involved in each of the mat
ters under investigation by McKay’s office.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly fair tonight with lows 
in the mid 50s and south to 
southeasterly winds, 5 to 10 
mph. Tuesday, mostly fair 
with a high near 90 and south
erly winds, 10 to 15 mph. Sun
day’s high was 84; overnight 
low was 59.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
West Texas — Mostly clear 

with some patchy early morn
ing cloudiness south Tuesday. 
Highs Tuesday mainly in toe 
90s except near 100 along toe 
Rio Grande. Lows tonight mid 
SOs Panhandle and mainly in 
toe 60s elsewhere.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight with widely 
scattered  thunderstorms. 
Mostly sunny north and partly 
cloudy south Tuesday. Con
tinued warm. Highs Tuesday 
87 to 92. Lows tonight 63 to 70.

South Texas — Late night 
and m orning cloudiness. 
O th erw ise  p a rtly  cloudy 
tohmgh Tuesday. Lows in toe 
60s except near 70 along the 
coast. Highs in the mid SOs to 
near 90, except 90s inland 
south and Rio Grande plain.

The AocwWaollwf''lofecasi lorSajU..Tue9dav.
r A m

r17

SO

50
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Coki StaSonwy
V 1988 Aocu me

Panhandle: Lows mid SOs and 
highs mid 80s. South Plains; 
Lows around 60. Highs in up
per SOs. Permian Basin, Con
cho Valley and Far West: 
Lows in lower 60s and highs 
around 90.Big Bend region: 
Lows un>er SOs mountains to 
near 70 lowlands. Highs 90s 
mountains to near 101 Big 
Bend valleys.

North Texas — Continued 
fa ir and warm through the 
period. Daytime highs in the 
mid SOs to near 90. Overnight 
lows in the 60s.

mostly Hill Country and south, 
central Texas. Highs in the 
80s, 90s Rio Grande plains and 
Edwards Plateau. Lows in the 
60s and 70s.

EXTENDED PORBCASTB- 
Wednesday threagh Friday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

w ith  l i t t l e  tem p e ra tu re  
change. A chance of thunder
storms Panhandle Friday.

Snutlx Texn s M ostly  
.p a r t lyc loudy m ornings 

cloudy afternoons, generally 
fair evenings. Isolated mainly 
afternoon and early evening 
showers or thundershowers

BORDER STATES
N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  

cloudy Tuesday. Slight chance 
of afternoon and evening thun
dershowers over all but toe 
northeast Tuesday. Highs mid 
70s to mid 80s mountains with 
mid SOs to mid 90s lower eleva
tions. Lows 40s and lower 50t 
mountains with SOs and lower 
60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Scatter thun
derstorms maGdy east,7Stller- 
wise fa ir through Tuesday. 
Lows tonight mid SOs north
west to mid 60s southeast. 
Highs tuesday 86 to 83. r-^
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Texas/Regional
^Racehorse’ Haynes returns to Amarillo for trial

AMARILLO (AP) — Richard “ Race
horse”  Haynes, celebrated defense 
attorney for former Fort Worth mil
lionaire Cullen Davis, is back in Amar
illo readying himself for a murder-for- 
hire trial.

Haynes pulled off a stunning acquit
tal for Davis in Amarillo 11 years ago 
when the Fort Worth businessman 
stood accused of killing his stepdaugh
ter, Andrea WUbom.

Now the flamboyant attorney has re
turned to the Panhandle to defend Jane 
Ada Callaway, who is accused of mas
terminding the murder of her boss* 
wife.

Opening arguments were scheduled

Compromise 
plan OK’d 
by officers

DALLAS (AP) — Police voted 
to delay a decision on continuing 
their push for a public showdown 
on a controversial review board 
after most officers approved a 
compromise plan for restructur
ing the panel, a spokeswoman 
said.

Dallas P<riiee Association Pres
ident Monica Smith would not re
veal the results ol weekend bal
loting Sunday, but said most 
officers were in favor of the plan.

“ My feeling is that they felt 
that this was a well-thought-out 
plan, and they were praising 
(City Manager) Richard Knight 
for his efforts,”  she said. Smith.

The plan was developed by 
Knight, qlong with an attorney 
for Dallas billionaire H. Ross 
Perot and other city leaders. Ab
out 800 of the association’s 2,200 
members voted on the plan dur
ing a series of six meetings with 
Perot, who explained the plan to 
officers.

Ms. Smith said that only after 
the Dallas City Council considers 
the compromise May 25 would 
the association decide if it will 
turn in the 20,000 signatures it has 
collected to force an Aug. 13 re
ferendum on the board.

“ The membership has said 
wait and see what the City Coun
cil does with the plan,”  she said.

Mayor Annette Strauss and a 
majority of City Council mem
bers have already said they 
approve of Knight’s plan.

'ñie police association wants 
the 7-year-old review board abo
lished or stripped of its power to 
subpoena officers and conduct in
dependent investigations.

Officials involved in drawing 
up the compromise plan declined 
to discuss specific proposals, but 
officials have said the proposal 
alters the board’s subpoena pow
er and forces Dallas lawyer Pete 
Lesser off the board.

Minority leaders have criti
cized the concessions.

“ Any tam pering with this 
already weak review board bor
ders on the ludicrous,”  said City 
Councilman A1 Lipscomb.

P e tt is  N orm an , a D a llas 
businessman and black commun
ity leader present during negotia
tions of the compromise plan, 
said Perot was premature in pre
senting the plan to police associa
tion members before community 
leaders and the City Council had 
a chance to review it.

to begin today in a large-capacity Pot
ter County courtroom repainted for the 
trial with money donated by Amarillo 
defense lawyers. Jury selection in the 
capital murder case has consumed 
more than a month.

The trial was moved to Amarillo on a 
change of venue from Houston — the 
same circumstances that brought 
Haynes to AmariUo from Fort Worth to 
defend Davis in 1977.

S ta te  D is tr ic t  Judge M ich ael 
MeSpadden of Houston has issued a gag 
order prohibiting attorneys and witnes
ses from discussing the trial.

Ms. Callaway, a Houston secretary, 
is charged with hiring a gunman to kill 
Judy Saragusa on Sept. 2, 1987.

Mrs. Saragusa’s husband, Michael, 
was Ms. Callaway’s boss and the co
owner al a wholesale liquor distributor 
company.

During pretrial hearings, Saragusa 
admitted he had had an affair with Ms. 
Callaway, but said it had ended two 
months before his 39-year-old wife’s 
slaying in the bedroom of the couple’s 
mansion.

An attractive, twice-divorced 36- 
year-old, Ms. Callaway is free on 
$50,000 bail and had to be ordered by a 
judge to stop telephoning her former 
boss.

After police identified a car seen leav
ing the murder scene as belonging to 
Ms. Callaway, she signed a police state

ment saying she had lent her car to 
Michael Richardson, accused of being 
the middleman in the murder plot, on 
the night of the shooting.

Richardson's stepbrother, Leon Haw
kins Jr., surrender^ to police two days 
after the shooting and told reporters, 
“ They made me do it”  after being 
ch a fed  with capital murder.

Richardson has agreed to testify for 
the state in exchange for a 10-year pris
on sentence, said his attorney, John 
Ackerman, last week.

“ It’s not an open and shut case, but 
it ’s a very good case,”  prosecutor 
Chuck Rosenthal told the Houston Post 
in Septem ber about the evidence 
against Ms. CaUaway.

Saragusa, expected to be another of< 
the state’s key witnesses, is likely to be 
subjected to Haynes’ famous cross-; 
examination. •

Haynes’ ruthless questioning pf Pris-' 
cilia' Davis, Davis’ estranged wife,* 
essentially put her on trial for her llfes-! 
tyle and dependence on the narcotic; 
painkiller Percodan.

Davis was acquitted, despite the; 
testimony of three eyewitnesses iden
tifying him as the black-wigged gun-; 
man who went on a shooting spree at the* 
Davis’ $6 million mansioh. The shooting! 
spree also left Ms. Davis’ boyfriend,; 
Stan Farr, dead and Ms. Davis and* 
another mansion visitor injured. .!

Taylor getting ducks in a row for derby
TAYLOR (AP) — To a lex

icon already crowded with 
such phrases as lucky duck, 
sitting duck, lame duck and 
even dead duck, a group of 
Taylor residents wants to add 
aAother — speeding duck.

They’re hoping for lots of 
speeding ducks May 21 at 
DuckFest, a day of community 
activities topped off with a 
three-hour duck derby.

“ Duck racing obviously will 
be the highlight of the day,”  
says Debra Gore of the Taylor 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
is sponsoring DuckFest.

DuckFest also will include a 
race for humans, a 5-kilometer 
run called the “ Duck Wad
dle,”  a duck egg relay and 
other activities natural in a 
town where the high school 
sports teams are the Fighting 
Ducks.

But the duck racing has cap
tured imaginations.

“ There has been a lot of en
thusiasm  a rou n d ,’ ’ says 
Charles Schulz, Taylor Daily 
Press president and publisher 
and one of those Ms. Gore cre
dits with helping get the duck 
derby off the ground. “ We’re 
going to have some fun,”  he 
said.

The racing ducks them
selves won’t get off the ground. 
Instead, they will zip down 
wire-enclosed, 16-foot-long 
runways into a fenced catch
ing area. When released, 
ducks instinctively run from 
their handlers toward the open 
end of the chute.

While the birds run, hand
lers are allowed to encourage 
them by craw ling along a 
ramp above the runway and 
making any kind of noise they 
figu re w ill m otivate their 
racers.

But if the verbal encourage
ment rolls o ff their birds’ 
backs, handlers are stuck. The 
rules say that once started, a 
duck can’t be touched, an^ no
thing can be done to harm the 
bird before, during or after the 
race.

“ They run. They don’t swim 
and they don’t fly ,”  Ms. Gore 
said. “ I have been told that 
mallards are fast. The fastest 
age for a duck seems to be ab
out 6 months old.”

The Taylor competition is 
being patterned a fter the 
Great American Duck Race 
held each year in Deming, 
N.M., where hundreds of rac
ing ducks and up to 20,000 spec
tators have ga tte red ,___

(API

Taylor reBidents watch their ducks in training.
During T a y lo r ’ s races, 

ducks will run in three-fowl 
heats to decide which birds 
advance to the next round.

“ I t ’s just like your basic 
track m eet,”  Ms. Gore ex
plained. “ They will find the top 
ones from each heat. When it's 
over, we’ll have the fastest 
duck.”

And word is, racing ducks 
can really wadille. G(x>d times 
for the 16-foot dash are under 
1.5 seconds, organizers say.

Ms. Gore said Taylor resi
dents are displaying some 
good humor as well as com
petitive spirit.

“ We’re having a good time 
getting people ready. We’ve 
urged different civic groups to 
compete, we’re trying to get 
television sportscasters to 
come and race,”  she said. “ We 
have ducks all over — live 
ducks, duck signs, ducks on

bumper stickers. Somebody 
was even talking about mak
ing up one of those little yeUow 
car-window signs: ‘Duck in 
trunk’ .”

Practice sessions have been 
held, and enterprising breed
ers are getting their ducks in a 
row for would-be racers who 
lack an entry.

“ A group will be renting 
ducks for those who don’t have 
one,”  Ms. Gore said.

Rules require that each rac
ing duck be named. Ms. Gore 
said that has generated a long 
list of suggestions, including 
the in tim idating moniker 
“ Winner or Dinner.”

The pending competition 
has even spawned some hard
billed tactics.

“ One lady is keeping her 
duck under her house,”  Ms. 
Gore said. “ She’s afraid some- 
bod^_willj8teal_it/^___^

Famous Texans plot course for cemetery
AUSTIN (AP) — Today’s leading Texans 

are lining up to get into the state’s most exclu
sive cemetery that has become the final rest
ing place for such diverse residents as Steven 
F. Austin and impeached Gov. James E. Fer
guson.

About 120 modern-day Texans have re
servations for space in the 17.6-acre State 
Cemetery in Austin. Among them are House 
Speaker Gib Lewis, former State Supreme 
Court Judge Don Yarbrough, Comptroller 
Bob Bullock and former Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes.

Detailed maps of the State Cemetery — 
kind of a subterranean “ Who’s Who”  — show 
the location of an estimated 2,880 present 
occupants and plots selected by future occu
pants.

“ I didn’t care much about the pecking 
order,”  said Rep. Barry Connelly, R-

Houston. “ I just didn’t want anyone behind 
me — you know politicians.”

Former state Rep. Milton Fox of Houston 
was precise in his instructions to the grounds 
keeper.

“ I made one stipulation — that I didn’t 
want to be downhill from Gib Lewis. I ’d 
looked up at him at the speaker’s podium long 
enough,”  said Fox, a Republican and well- 
known Lewis adversary.

Fox will be buried one furlong and six live 
oaks south of the Lewis plot.

To be admitted to one of the 4,000 spaces in 
the State Cemetery, one must either have 
been favored with a governor’s proclamation 
or served as a state official, in the Legisla
ture or in appointive office.

The state provides free burial plots for 
each designee and spouse. All other funeral

and burial expenses must be paid privately.
A divorced official must specify which 

spouse gets the adjacent plot, said Clifford 
Beaver, superintendent o f the Capitol 
grounds. “ It’s up to them to notify us if it will 
be the first, second or third spouse,”  he said.

Beaver said individual preferences vary 
when it comes to interment.

“ Some want to be under a shade tree. Some 
want to be on the side of a hill or some want to 
be next to the road,”  Beaver said. “ Others 
may choose a spot because of who they’ll be 
next to, like someone they played cards with 
or served on the bench with.”

It’s anybody’s guess who might spend their 
eternal rest next to Yarbrough, who’s serv
ing a six-year federal prison term for offering 
bribes to a banker in a phony drug-money 
laundering scheme.

Moyers, Baker, Sessions, Wright advise graduates
By The Asseciated Press

The messages were almost enough to in
spire a retreat into graduate school.

This year’s college graduates were warned 
they face a mounting budget deficit. Third 
Worid rftvolutiona and a constant struggle to 
maintain a competitive education system 
and America’s middle class standards.

Journalist Bill Moyers, Treasury Secret
ary James Baker, FBI Director William Ses
sions and House Speaker Jim Wright were 
among several speakers who encouraged 
thousands at Texas cidlege and university 
students in weekend graduation cerenaonies 
around the state.

“I do not envy this year’s class,” Moyers 
told l,489studenta at the newly renamod Uni
versity of North Texas. “This generation (of 
cidlege graduates) will be hardii>nasad to do 
as w â l ... to achieve and maintain a middle- 
class steiidard.”

Baker told 4,835 University of Houston 
graduates that the United States needs to 
curb its budget deficit, reform Social Secur
ity, and raise educational standards.

“I’ve long agreed with those who say that 
by tolerating a deficit we Americans have 
been yoting to give ourselves goods and ser
vices that we don’t have to pay for,” he said. 
Baker advocates a balanced budget amend
ment with limits on taxation.

Sessions toM 500 graduates at the Universi
ty of Tekas in El Paso they should maintain 
contred in their lives.

“You do have control, always, over your 
attltade,” he said. “Is it good, or is it bad? Is 
it optimistic, or is it pessimistic? Is the glass 
half full, or is the glass half empty? Is the 
race lost before the starting gun. or is there 
always a possibility that you will win?”

Wright, one of three speakers at com
mencement eoemonies at Texas AliM Uni
versity over the weekend, told more than

Officials: Homeless! 
cheated in program'

FORT WORTH (AP) — Local 
and state authorities are con
cerned that a foundation offering 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
and jobs for homeless men may 
be abusing its workforce.

The Second Chance Founda
tion, a self-described non-profit 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
house with 96 beds, promises 
food, shelter, therapy and a fuU- 
paying job in 90 days, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reported 
Sunday.

But former residents and social 
service and government workers 
in Tarrant County say the 3W 
year-old foundation is not de
livering on its promises.

“ Our concern is that people not 
employed are being brought in or 
busied in to our community and 
are being taken advantage of, 
and in efiect are supplying free 
labor for someone else’s profit,”  
said Stephen Chaney of the Tar
rant County District Attorney’s 
Office.

“ We get a whole lot of people 
who have gone through their 
program and they don’t seem a 
whole lot better off,”  said the 
Rev. Andrew Short, director of 
Fort Worth’s Presb^rian  Night 
Shelter.

“ That’s why generally they’re 
coming to us. They need a place 
to stay, they’re out of work and 
broke,”  he said. “ I have a lot of 
questions about the place.”

Charles Palmieri, executive 
director of Second Chance, said 
that officials who criticize his 
progam have never visited the 
fo u n d a tion . But the S tar- 
Telegram said he refused to be 
interviewed for their report.

According to former residents, 
the men at Second Chance are put

to work through contracts for 
lawn work at apartment com
plexes, labor at construction 
sites, housekeep^ at hotels and 
other unskilled jobs for private 
firms. They also work at the 
foundation’s car wash.

The private firms pay Second 
Chance from the minimum wage 
of $3.35 per hour to $6 per hour for 
the men’s labor. The foundation, 
meanwhile, pays nothing to boar
ders during their first month. For 
the next two months, they are 
supposed to get $5 per week along 
with the promise of food, shelter, 
a chance of clothes and substance 
abuse counseling.

“ I saw what it was— a racket,”  
said Leon Morrow, 35, who leift 
after three days. “ They get paid 
by the contractors fo r your 
work.”

“ It’s a slave camp,”  added 31- 
year-old Willie Gibson, who^ays 
he was brought from Los Angeles 
in a Second Chance van.

Former residents said there 
are no professional counselors on 
staff and that therapy consists 
mostly of reading literature from 
other agencies. Many leave be
fore ever seeing their first $5 pay
ment and join the ranks of the 
homeless in Fort Worth.

“ They are increasing the bur
den this community has for pro
viding for the homeless,”  said 
Robert Scott, director of the Un
ion Gospel Mission. “ At least 
they could send them back 
home.”

The foundation also is being in
vestigated by the Texas Commis
sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
for failure to obtain a license for 
its substance abuse program, the 
newspaper said.

3,100 graduates that they should have high 
standards for the future.

“Mediocrity is not our destiny,” Wright 
said. “We don’t have to be satisfied with that. 
Together we can see a better future, affirm a 
better future — and together we can make it 
happen.”

In other speeches at the school, both 
Marine Corps Commandant Gen. Alfred 
Gray and U.S. Air Force Secretary Edward 
C. “Pete” Aldridge Jr. said war is like^r for 
the graduating generation and the forces 
must be prepared with better educatk» as 
well as weapons.

Gray, a member of the Joint Qiief s of Staff, 
told 87 new military officers at AliM that “in 
this decade or certainly in the next,” U.S. 
fighting forces would be engaged in “revohi- 
tkmary warfare” in Third World countries.

Meanwhile, Aldridge said without educa-, 
tion, the battles will not be won.

Senior Citizens

n hearing test
uesday & Wednesday, iM y  17th & 18t

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
If you hove trouble hearing or understanding, this test 
(which uses the latest electronic equipment) will determine

Jour particular loss. Test is performed by state licensed 
earing aid personnel. You will see a hearing aid so tiny it 

fits totally within the ear.

Miracle-Ear<s>
Dean's Pharmacy

2217 Psrryton Porkwoy 669-6896
Sy A^oinlurt Oahr

Sfowiofd If W«tt Taxa* Mmcla Ear Coatar 
310) S. Wartani, Aaiarillo, Tir_______

K e i f ^ â  P h a n m a c i f

Concentrates 
on YOU!

FOR EXAMPLE:

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY
When you need a prescription at once, Call 669-1202, Keys 
Pharmacy or For Emergency Prescriptions Service 669-3449

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES..

...J
Marlm Rom 

Phormocist-Owiier

•Ciompetitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, TERF 

Preaenptions
•Family Prescriptions Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Dnve-Up Window 
•Friendly, courteous service. 
• Em e rge ^y Prescription Service 
•Free City-Wide Delivery

669-1202̂ aS!r669-3559
KeifeA Phanmaaf

028N. Hóbwt eee-1202
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
i so that they can better promote and preserve theirour readers!

own freedom arxf encouroge others to see its blessinas. Onlv 
when man urxJerstands freedom and is free to controThimse* 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utrrx>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rw less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

UDAG spends but 
only hurts people

One of the more bizarre things your tax money is 
spent on is the Urban Development Action Grant 
program, administered by the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development. Designed to help fi-

“ LGhasnance inner-city construction projects, UDA(
predictably become just another pork-barrel prog 

.............................................................claram. It takes not only the dollars of middle-class 
taxpayers, but of the poor taxpayers it was supposed 
to help. The only people it benefits are UDAG 
bureaucrats and developers who lack the character 
to refuse government mammon.

Take an example from St. Petersburg, Fla., where 
a $3.5 million UDAG grant has helped renovate a 
333-room Hilton hotel. Developers say the Hilton has 
given jobs to 200 people. But those people would 
have found work elsewhere in Florida’s booming 
economy. And what of the loss of jobs in, say, high- 
unemployment West Virginia and Michigan, whose
people were taxed to pay the $3.5 million?

PHAn even worse example comes from Des Moines, 
Iowa, which is seeking a $4 million grant for de
veloping the 840,000-square-foot Northridge Mall.
Des Moines city officials say the mall will bring 
1,200 new jobs.vBut Iowa State economics professor 
Kenneth Stone says the mall will create only four 
new jobs. That’s one million tax dollars for each new 
job.

Stone also found that the mall would force the clo
sure of 57 businesses in Des Moines and 400 
businesses in the counties surrounding the city. Des 
Moines would lose 315 retail jobs and nearby coun
ties would lose 892 retail jobs.

The developer originally planned to build a modest 
mall of 250,000 square feet, with room for expansion 
to 600,000. 'That was in keeping with the area’s mod
est population. Moreover, Des Moines is already 
saturated with malls, and population and retaU sales 
growth remain stagnant. It ’s clear that only the 
promise of federal money has sparked the plans for 
unneeded expansion. Without the UDAG tax dollars, 
the mall would have been constructed on a reason
able scale befitting the area. The federal money has 
given developers delusions of opulence.

All this is known to the feds, but they have ignored 
it. Stanley E. Brown, mayor of Marshalltown, a 
northern suburb of Des Moines, has written HUD 
Secretary Samuel R. Pierce: “ Tax monies should be 
used to benefit all. This request, if  granted, will cre
ate a loss of businesses, jobs and revenue to the tier
counties north of the proposed dévelopment.’ ’

■ id  1 ‘Pierce should heed that counsel and reject the 
Northridge UDAG application. UDAG itself should
be eliminated. President Reagan has tried to kill it,

; livbut it seems to have multiple lives. Most govern
ment programs just waste money. UDAG also hurts 
people. We need to fire a silver bullet into it.
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Berry's World
V/HAT IS YOUR 
WISH, MASTER?

1 WISH 
YOU’D PUT 
O U T TH A T 
C IG A R E TTE.
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Reagan’s luck will change!!
WASHINGTON — To say sooth, the president 

and Nancy are in a picklement. The White 
House wiU not exactly affirm, neither can it 
truly deny, that the first lady has been commun
ing with an astrologer. The wiseacres are hav
ing the most fun they’ve had since Jimmy Car
ter fought off the killer rabbit.

The story broke on a Monday. Don Regan, the 
ousted White House chief of staff, has written a 
memoir. A few paragraphs deal with Nancy's 
consultations. It appears that after the attemp
ted assassination in 1981, the distraught first 
lady feared for a second attempt.

What dates, she wondered, might be lucky or 
unlucky? Could the president’s schedule be 
shaped accordingly? She sought an answer in 
his horoscope. When the snickers began to 
spread around town on Tuesday, press aides 
went into a flap, consulted among themselves, 
talked high strategy and damage control. By 
Wednesday morning The Washington Post’s 
Herblock had prepared a gleeful cartoon.

What is to be said of all this? For starters, 
asbxilogy is the sheerest hokum. This pseudo
science has been around since the days of the 
Chaldeans and Babylonians. It is as phony as 
numerology, phrenology, palmistry, alchemy, 
the reading of tea leaves and the practice of 
divination by the entrails of a goat. No serious 
person will buy the notion that our lives are 
influenced individually by the movement of dis
tant planets. This is the sawdust blarney of a 
carnival midway.

Yet the remarkable thing is that astrology 
continues to thrive in an age of universal de
bunking. Soothsaying is widely syndicated. In 
its most familiar form, tucked away with Dag- 
wood Bumstead on the comic pages, astrology 
attracts the attention of millions of newspaper

James J. 
Kilpatrick

readers. “ Love plays role, protect self in emo
tional clinches ... What has been elusive now 
becomes available ... Be aware that recent les
sons can now be put to good use.”

I have a granddaughter, age 5, who learned 
not long ago that her prestige was rising; ro
mance figured prominently.

Now and then, of course, predictions uncanni
ly but coincidentally come true. “ Beware the 
ides of March,”  said the soothsayer to Caesar. 
In April the prophetic fellow raised his fees and 
made a fortune. Forecasts that fail to pan out 
are filed away pianissimo. One is reminded of 
the late columqist Drew Pearson, whose fear
less predictions were 100 percent right, SO per
cent of the time.

S o o th sa ye rs  turn up in s e v e r a l  o f 
Shakespeare’s plays. In a comic scene in 
Antony and Cleopatra, a seer tells Charmian, 
one of the queen’s attendants, “ You shall yet be 
far fairer than you are ; you shall be more belov- 
ing than beloved; you shall outlive the lady 
whom you serve.”  Charmian laughs. In Cymbe- 
line, an optimistic sage has a vision of “ Jove’s 
bird, the Roman eagle,”  and this portends, “ un
less my sins abuse my divination, süccess to the 
Roman host.”

Whatever these arcane arts may have meant 
to playwrights, ancient priesta and monarchs of 
the Middle Ages, they rank today with black 
cats and fortune cookies. Superstitions, let us 
face it, are as common as dandruff. So Nancy 
consults an astrologer? Has Herblock never 
knocked on wood for luck? Do winning coaches 
change thevr socks?

Speaker of the House Jim Wright reacted 
positively to the week’s revelations. He was 
glad to learn, he said, “ that the president con
sults with somebody.”  Has Wright ever rubbed 
a rabbit’s foot? Does the speaker step over the 
cracks in a sidewalk?

The only consolation that might be offered to 
Marlin Fitzwater, chief press aide to the presi
dent, is the advice the philosopher gave the 
king. Asked to provide a single sentence that 
would be equally valuable in good times or bad, 
the philosopher came up with four words: “ This 
too shall pass."

Trouble is, as Marlin knows, some things take 
a long time in passing. Ridicule is the most dis
astrous of all afflictions in political life. One can 
endure mere calamities — Grover Cleveland’s 
bastard child, Nixon’s missing tapes, Reagan’s 
arms to the ayatollah. It!s the little things that 
cling in public memory like burrs in a collie’s 
coat. We may not remember much about Gary 
Hart, but we will remember the boat in which he 
bounced off to Bimini with the blonde in his lap: 
It was the good ship Monkey Business.

Hang tough. Marlin! Other presidents have 
weathered storms of mockery. Remember 
when Jlmihy Carter changed ihe part ifr  his 
hair? Remember when Lyndon Johnson picked 
up that dog by its ears? Reagan’s luck will 
change. Just make sure he never tosses his hat 
on a bed.

STAR WARS

Today in history
By The Ass4>ciated Press 

Today is Monday, May 16, the 
137th day of 1988. There are 229 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History; 
On May 16, 1929, the firs t 

Academy Awards were given out 
during a banquet at the Holly
wood Roosevelt Hotel. The movie 
Wings won “ best production” ; 
Emil Jannings and Janet Gaynor 
were named best actor and best 
actress, not for any one picture.

On this date:
In 1763, the English lexicog

rapher, author and wit Samuel 
Johnson first met his future biog
rapher, James Boswell.

In 1770, Marie Antoinette, then 
14 years old, married the future 
King Louis XVI of France, who 
was 15.

In 1866, Congress authorized 
minting of the 5-cent piece.

In 1868, the U.S. Senate failed 
by one vote to convict President 
Andrew Johnson as it took its first 
ballot on one of 11 articles of im
peachment against him.

In 1905, actor Henry Fonda was 
bom in Grand Island, Neb.

In 1920, Joan of Arc was cano
nized in Rome.

In 1946, the musical Annie Get 
Your Gun, featuring songs by 
Irving Berlin and starring Ethel 
Merman, opened on Broadway.

Isn’t this also in sid er  info’?
Robert Orben was invited to dine with some 

senators in their private dining room in the 
Capitol.

Republicans and Democrats were warm, jo
vial, convivial — apparently enjoying the visi
tor and one another.

Orben remarked to his host that the political 
leaders seemed to get along so well and his host 
explained.

He said, “ We work together, we dine together, 
we play golf together. We see one another social
ly. And when one of us stumbles and is hurt — we 
eat him !”

M Paul
Harvey

For him to write a book in which he describes 
the Reagans in unflattering prose — in which he 
claims to have edited the President's official 
statements — I find repugnant.

I am aware that former White House Chief of 
Staff Mike Deaver also wrote a book — in which 
he describes the First Lady as a “ back stabber” 
and the President as “ somewhat out of touch,” 
and J think Mike is an ingrate.

Larry Speakes’ new book about his White 
House years reflects a similar cynicism.

And there is something wrong when a former 
White House official can be prosecuted for using 
insider information for personal profit, yet a 
White House press secretary can profit hand
somely from a self-serving book full of insider 
information.

It is at least indiscreet when the Queen’s 
chambermaid sells a titillating biography ...

But somehow when a professional newsman 
who has had the confidence of the President 
leaves that office to betray that trust he is cer
tainly deserving of “ condamnation”  if not pro
secution.

Gossipy publications have enticed kiss-and- 
tell playgirls and playboys to flaunt dirty under
wear for some very tempting fees.

But Larry Speakes was a member of the offi
cial White House “ family,”  he was privy to in
timately personal as well as clandestine policy 
matters.

White House aides in years past were sup
posed to have a passion for anonymity. Now 
they seem to have a passion for celebrity as they 
sell their gossipy, opinionated, frivolous 
memoirs for 30 pieces of silver.

I don’t know why it seems worse when a pro
fessional newsman turns on the President who 
hired him, trusted him and endowed him with 
unearned prestige ... but it does.

Profiting from insider contacts in the White 
House was a crime for Lyn Nofziger. He may go 
to prison. Hasn’t Larry Speakes done the same 
thing?

Question: W ho’s really caused deficit?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The embittered Don Regan now 
tells us that poor Nancy Reagan, 
frightened almost out of her wits by 
the March 1981 assassination attempt 
on her husband, took to cmmilting a 
San Francisco astrologer as to the 
dates on which it would be safest — or 
most dangerous — for him to travel. 
And it appears that, where possible, 
her husband good naturedly indulged 
her wishes in such nutters.

Just as these revelations were en
livening Washington's spring Silly 
Season, the Labor Department re-, 
ported that the m Uob’s civilian un- 
employment rate fell in April to 5.4 
pemnl — the lowest level in 14 
years

Question for thoughtful readers: 
Which of these stories do you think is 
likely to heve the bigger impact on 

Burin’s election prB̂ pects in 
November?

The plight of the Democrats would 
be comical if it weren’t so desperate. 
Their whole act consists of portraying 
America as in economic ruins, from

which it can be rescued only by their 
patented combiution of cheap mon
ey, punitive taxes and government 
checks for all.

Yet here is this wretch Reagan, 
who actually dared to cut everybody’s 
taxes, presiding over the 6Sth month 
of the longest economic boom in post
war history, with inflation well under
cootnri and unemployroent still fall
ing month by mona! As HugAs Hugh Johnson 
u ^  to uy.'it’s enough to bring tears 
to the eyes of a brass Buddha.

You know just how bad things must

penditures. As to revenues, not only 
must Congress approve all revenue
raising measures, but under the Con
stitution these must all originate in 
the House of Representatives — 
which has been under Democratic 
control from Day 1 of the ‘Reagan 
revolution.* Similarly, all expendi
tures must be authorised 1» Conness; 
the prerident cannot »and one feder
al nickel on his own. Who, then, is *re- 
sponsibie for the deficit*?

ways to favor higher defense I*' 
expenditures.

It is on domestic expenditures ! '!  
alone that the Democrats have stead- -1 
fastly opposed the president, and here !• i 
their pressure has always been for 
more spending — and, as a resulL for i 
the huge deficit we see. .  71-

In this campaign year, the Demo
cratic Party ia stoptdng just short of

be for the Democrats when they start 
! of the fed-complaining about the siae 1 

erel deficit lliat’s like W.C. Fields 
leading a temperance paraile. Theirs 
after all la tte party'that invented 
deficit spending.

Nevertheless, one makes do with 
what is available; so nowadays people 
who om r and to skowifee st^rtaat 
interest in such stetlatice are bewail
ing the vast itefictt that ‘Reagan haa

Ito be enre, Mr. Reagan called for a 
big reduction in taxes and got it But 
w ^ d  revennes have bean larfer if 
taxes had remained high or gone high
er? Experience euggeeta the exact 
opposite.

calling for higher taxes ae the way to 
' at Micit. Michael Dukakis

P e^a l deficits are the reenlt of an 
Imbalance between revenues and ex-

Defenae expenditures roes rignifi- 
cantly in Mr. Raagaa’s first five 
years, also as be reqxeetad, with the 
hexefieial resulto $ea.BBW JX» aa Mje 
Rnaslans retwn to the bargafariag ta
bic. But did the Democrats oppose 
such increases? On the contrary, 
while differing onthesteofthcln- 
creaaet, their official position was al-

narrowthat(
■peeks of raising taxes ‘as a last re
sort," which is a poUticiaa’s cautious 
Newspeak for a tax hike. But be had 
better be careful. According to Gallup 
poll conducted for the Loe Angelei 
iHmes, not osily all fear of the voting 
groups Gallup tdeutifiei at ‘Rnralbi- 
can-oriented,̂  but also five of the six 
*Democrat-oriented* groupa would 
be *leM Ukriy to vote for a candidate 
wiweupportsa tax iacteaaa to radaoe 
the federal deficit.*

Bat maybe Dnkakis conealte astrol
ogers, not pollslen.
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Surgeon general says smoking is addictive

f, May lé, I M I  5

WASHINGTON (AP) — ITie surgeon 
general declared today that nicotine is 
addictive like heroin and cocaine, a 
finding that came as no surprise to re
searchers but which will provide new 
ammunition for anti-smoUng forces.

The significance of the report by C. 
Everett Koop is not that it unveils new 
scientific evidence, but that he orga
nized existing research into a systema
tic presentation lumping nicotine in 
with heroin and cocaine as physiologi
cally addictive substances.

“ Careful examination of the data 
makes it clear that cigarettes and other 
forms Qf tobacclTare addicting,” Koop 
wrote in a preface. “ An extensive body 
of research has shown that nicotine is 
the drug in tobacco that causes addic- 

Jion.
■“ libreover, the processes that deter-

mine tobacco addiction are similar to 
those that determine addiction to drugs 
such as heroin and cocaine.”

The report cites 171 separate studies, 
most of them conducted during the past 
decade, as references.

In a letter to Congress accompanying 
the report. Health and Human Services 
Secretary Otis R. Bowen said, “ A warn
ing label on the addicting nature of 
tobacco use should be rotated with 
other health warnings now required on 
cigarette and smokeless tobacco pack
ages and advertisements.”

Bowen said cigarette smoking is “ the 
chief avoidable cause of premature 
death in this country,”  causing more 
than 300,000 such deaths each year.

“ The disease impact of smoking jus
tifies placing the problem of tobacco 
use at the fop of the public healtfa agem

da,”  Bowen wrote. “ The conclusions of 
this report provide another compelling 
reason for strengthening our efforts to 
reduce tobacco use in our society.”

In his opening remarks, Koop also 
called for an addiction warning on 
cigarette labels and advertising and 
said. “ Treatment oi tobacco addiction 
should be more widely available and 
should be considered at least as favor
ably by third-party payers as treatment 
of alcoholism and illicit drug addic
tion.”

Koop handled some other controver
sial ideas as questions:

“ With the evidence that tobacco is 
addicting, is it appropriate for tobacco 
products to be sold through vending 
machines, which are easily accessible 
to children?

“ Is it appropriate for free samples of

tobacco products to be sent through the 
mail or distributed on public property, 
where verificatioo of age is difficult if 
not impossible? Should the sale of 
tobacco be treated less seriously than 
the sale of alcoholic beyerages, for 
which a specific license is required (and 
revoked for repeated sales to minors)?

“ In the face of overwhelming evi
dence that tobacco is addicting, policy
makers should address these questions 
without delay,”  Koop said.

Reaction was swift and predictable. 
The American Academy ci Family 

Physicians was ready with a prepared 
statement saying the Koop finding 
“ confirms what many smokers and for
mer smokers know very well — stop
ping smoking is a hard thing to do.”  

Although detail^ of the report were 
not made public until today, one of the

many federal health offic ia ls that 
helpi^ prepare it disclosed the essen
tial finding — that nicotine is addictive 
— in a television interview earlier this 
month.

A Tobacco Institute spokesman 
reacted to that disclosure by Ronald M. 
Davis, director of the federal Office 
Smoking and Health, by saying it 
showed “ anti-tobacco zeal has over
taken common sense and good judg
ment.”

Walker Merryman, the tobacco in
dustry official, added: “ To imply that 
the 55 million American tobacco smok
ers are drug abusers is to subvert and 
divert attention from the nation’s war 
on illicit drugs. It is a trivialization ot 
the country’s urgent concerns w i^  
hard drugs and verges on irresponsi
bility.”

Toast over the town

Beth Keen, right, and Shannon Bishop dres
sed up for a prom-night dinner at a fancy 
restaurant, but got a suiprise when their 
dates took them to dinner Saturday evening

lAP LaacTfkatol

on a crosswalk over Interstate 4 near down
town Orlando, Fla. The girls join a 7-Up* 
toast with Brett Bennett, center and Todd 
Wilson.

Former trooper says he’s not 
worried about electric chair

ATMORE, Ala. (AP) — Joe Duncan, whose dark- 
blue state trooper uniform has been traded in for 
the prison whites of death row, says if all legal 
appeals fail, he will beg to be executed for the 
murder of his trooper girlfriend.

“ If we develop the evidence we expect to in the 
next few weeks. I'll get a new trial,”  Duncan said 
Imt wrrk during his first intrrYifW froin d<^^ row 
at Holman Prison.

But if the appeals fail, the only choices are life 
without parole, or death. Duncan, 33, speaking 
amid clanging metal doors and inmates’ yells, said 
he would prefer execution.

“ If I had no chance of getting out of this institu
tion . .. I ’d beg them to put me in the electric chair,”  
he said.

Duncan was sentenced April 12 in the shooting 
death of Trooper Elizabeth Cobb, 31, whose body 
was found Oct. 12 in her parked patrol car behind a 
church where Duncan said they used to meet. She 
was shot three times in the head.

Duncan initially denied even knowing where the 
church was located. But he changed his story.

Wine & Cheese
669-7971 Pampa Mall

L U N C H  T IM E  
S P E C IA L S

Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
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PoD says Americans favor the 
arms treaty; don’t trust Soviets

NEW YORK (A P )— Americans overwhelmingly 
favor the U.S.-Soviet medium-range nuclear mis
sile treaty but share fears in Congress that Moscow 
cannot be trusted to comply, according to a Media 
General-Associated Press poll.

The poll also found that Americans view Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev nearly as favorably as 
they do President Reagan, and Gorbachev out- 
polls Reagan among coUege^ucated Americans.

Seventy-three percent of those polled in the 
national survey supported the accord to eliminate 
medium-range missiles, and as many said they 
would back a treaty to cut each nation’s long-range 
arsenal in half.

But 61 percent said the Soviets can’t be trusted to 
live up to their arms control agreements. That 
reflected sentiment in the Senate, which last week 
demanded clarification of the anti-cheating rules 
in the pact.

The poll was conducted among a random sample 
of 1,204 adults interviewed by telephone from April 
29-May 8, ending less than a month before Reagan 
and Gorbachev meet in Moscow.

As strongly pro-treaty as they were, a near
majority of Americans were not willing to drop 
Reagan’s proposed missile defense system known 
as “ Star Wars”  in exchange for a Soviet agree
ment to a big cut in nuclear arms. Forty-nine per
cent opposed such a trade while just one-third sup
ported it.

The public was split on the issue along political 
and ideological lines: Republicans and conserva
tives strongly opposed dropping Star Wars for a 
big missile cut, while Democrats and liberals fa
vored such an agreement.

Without an agreement, 56 percent said work on

Star Wars should proceed as it is now or be in
creased, while 30 percent said it should be reduced 
or dropped. There again was a political division: 73 
percent of Republicans wanted work on Star Wars 
kept up, compared with 41 percent of Democrats.

Similarly, there was an ideological division in 
support for the medium-range treaty and for a 
treaty, if one can be reached, to halve the long- 
range arsenals. The pacts fared worst among con
servatives — 20 percent were opposed — and best ' 
with liberals, whose opposition was in single digits. 
About 67 percent of conservatives and 83 percent of 
liberals were in favor. ^

The survey found broad support for Reagan’s ' 
handling of U.S.-Soviet relations, with 71 percent 
approving, and a high positive view of Reagan 
generally, with 59 percent rating him favorably.

Nearly as many — 54 percent — expressed a 
positive view of Gorbachev, the poll found. Among ; 
college graduates, 71 percent rated Gorbachev ’ 
favorably while 62 percent viewed Reagan favor
ably; among those who have done postgraduate ' 
work, 76 percent saw Gorbachev favorably, com
pared with 50 percent favorable for Reagan. ^

Reagan had the approval of the poll’s respon
dents for his May 29-June 2 summit with Gor- 
bachev in Moscow. Seventy-eight percent said the ‘ , 
president and the Soviet leader should meet at reg
ular intervals even without any major items on the 
agenda.

The survey gave a mixed report on U.S.-Soviet 
competition. Forty-one percent said the United 
States had more political influence in the world 
and just 14 percent said the Soviets had more poli
tical influence. Thirty-eight percent said the coun
tries were about equally influential.

Baker, Moyers won’t write ^kiss and tell’ books

saying he found Miss Cobb’s still-warm body, and 
failed to tell anyone for fear of being implicated.

Jurors recommended life without parole for 
Duncan after prosecutors presented a case based 
mostly on circumstantial evidence stemming from 
Duncan’s taped statements to investigators.

Circuit Judge J.C. Norton, however, overturned 
the recommendation and sentenced him to death.

On “May 12, Duncan's attorneys formally asked 
Norton for a new trial. Among their reasons was an 
allegation that an unidentified juror may have 
known Duncan and Miss Cobb.

Officials believe Dimcan is the state’s first law 
officer to be sentenced to death.

“ There is no way (to explain) what it’s like to go 
from an Alabama state trooper — and I ’m talking 
about probably the most prestigous law enforce
ment job in this state — to death row in six 
months,”  said Duncan.

Prosecutors said Duncan killed Miss Cobb to col
lect $350,000 from a life insurance policy that went 
into effect 10 days before her death. They said the 
policy was taken out June 30.

By The Associated Press

A former White House chief of 
staff says he may write a book 
someday, but it won’t be a "kiss- 
and-tell”  memoir like that of his 
successor Donald Regan.

U.S. T rea su ry  S ecre ta ry  
James Baker, who traded jobs in 
the Reagan administration with 
Regan in January 1985, said 
Saturday that "kiss-and-tell”  
books aren’t very interesting.

“ They tend to diminish the peo
ple who write them more than 
those they are written about,”  
Baker said.

Former Johnson administra
tion press secretary Bill Moyers 
said he would feel like a “ thief of 
conversation”  if he had written 
about the hours he listened to for
m er  P r e s id e n t  Lyndon B.

Johnson.
“ I never have felt comfortable 

about writing a book about all I 
know about Lyndon Johnson,”  
said Moyers, now an award
winning journalist.

“ You have a moral obligation 
to resign and state publicly that 
you cannot support policy and 
say why. But to write a book while 
he is still in o ffic e  is unbe
coming.”

B aker was in Texas this 
weekend to speak at the Universi
ty of Houston’s graduation cere
mony while Moyers spoke at the 
University of North Texas’ com
mencement in Denton.

Kegan offers a sometimes bit
ter account of his days at the 
White House in “ For the Record: 
From Wall Strert to Washing
ton.”  The book portrays Presi

dent Reagan as a hesitant and un
assertive chief executive control
led by an image-conscious wife 
who depends heavily upon an 
astrologer’s forecast.

The White House issued a brief 
statement about the book last 
week, saying; “ Vindictiveness 
and revenge are not admirable 
qualities and are not worthy of 
comment.”

Regan said he wrote the book to 
correct news accounts at the time 
of his ouster that blamed the 
president’s remoteness on inept 
management by Regan.

Challis
Scarves
1 4 9 9 . 1 9 9 9

The hottest 
accessory of 
the year!
Great for 
jackets, 
dresses, etc.
Choose paisleys 
rxxjticals and 
prints in beautiful 
Spring colors and 
pastels, ¿otton, too 
Excellent selection.

Shop Monday- 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlap's Charge, 
Visa, MaaterCard, 
American Express

D u n ia k
Coronado Cantar

WATERHOLE
#3

James Coburn

C sTVM
K C I T

ON CABLE CHANNEL ■
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World
Parties warming up for Novem ber election in Israel

T E L  AV IV , Israel (A P ) — At an 
advertising agency for ShinruMi Peres’ 
Labor Party, image-makers showed off 
a new brochure picturing a checkered 
Arab headdress — a symbol of Palesti
nian nationalism — with a black slash 
across it.

On the same day. Prime Minister Y it
zhak Shamir of the rival Likud bloc 
worked a ciY>wd of Jewish settlers in the 
West Bank, telling them the Israeli- 
occupied land was “ thirsty for Jewish 
settlements”

The carfipaign for Israel’s November 
general elections is getting into gear, 
and the main battleground for the left- 
of-center I>abor Party and the rightist 
Likud is the Arab-Israeli conflict.

brought to a boiling pmnt by thé Palesti
nian uprising.

Both Shamir and Peres have told vo
ters the outcome of the balloting will be 
crucial for the survival of the Jewish 
state.

Peres, foreign minister in a strange- 
bedfellows coalition with Shamir, has 
warned that Likud’s refusal to with
draw from any part of the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip will cost 
Israel its Jewish majority and demo
cratic values.

Shamir has charged that Labor’s wil
lingness to exchange some land for 
peace will deliver Israel into the hands 
of its Arab enemies.

“ It’s the first time since the 1973 (Mid

dle East) war that the peace process is a 
major issue in an election campaign,’ ’ 
said political scientist Peter Medding of 
Hebrew University.

P oU st^  say Labor is in a more diffi
cult spot, noting that many voters have 
a d o p ^  more hard-line views because 
they feel threatened by the violent Arab 
uprising in which more than 180 Palesti
nians and two Israelis have died since 
Dec. 8.

A survey of 1,200 Jewish voters at the 
end of March showed Labor has lost 3 
percent to 4 percent to Likud since De
cember, with Labor now at 35 percent of 
the vote and Likud at 30 percent, said 
pollster Hanoch Smith.

The rest of the vote is divided among

more than a dozen smaller partiM that 
are potential coalition partners for 
either Labor or Likud.

I f elections were held tomorrow. 
Smith said, the two camps each would 
get roughly the same number of seats — 
a repeat of the stalemate in the 1984 
elections that forced Labor and Likud 
into shared rule.

Their coalition, always fragile, has 
all but disintegrated since the uprising. 
But neither Labor nor Likud has for
mally ruled out joining another mixed 
government in case of a stalemate.

Labor’s campaign, run under the slo
gan “ Move with Strength and Brains,’ ’ 
is aimed at winning right-of-center vo
ters without alienating the left. .

As a first step, strategists have sof
tened the Peres peace plan by assuring 

, voters they will have a final say before 
concessions are made to the Palesti
nians.

“ We will emphasize the idea that 
there will be a plebiscite before any ma
jor move, such as returning territory,’ ’ 
said Ruth Ofir of the Kesher Barel 
advertising agency hired by Labor.

Labor’s peace program also contains 
a list of “ no’s," such as “ no" to a 
Palestinian state, “ no”  to talks with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization,, 
“ no”  to a return to the 1967 borders.

The new brochure with its crossed- 
out Arab headdress is meant to illus
trate the point.

Pope celebrates mass
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More than 1.5 million people gr^et Pope John the Pope addressed by radio inmates of a
Paul II as he arrives for Mass in Lima, Peru, local prison which was the scene of a guerril-
Sunday, the largest gathering in the Pon- la massacre two years ago. 
tiff ’s South American tour. Before the mass,

Teen accused of 
murder spends 18th 
birthday in Mexican 
detention center

CIUDAD JU AREZ, Mexico 
(A P )— Rawn Yates si^nt his 18th 
birthday in a Juarez juvenile de
tention center where he was 
being held in connection with the 
May 7 shooting death of one Mex
ican policemen and the wounding 
of another.

But prosecution and defense 
attorneys both have predicted re-" 
lease, perhaps as early as today, 
for Yates, of El Paso, who claims 
h e ’ s a v ic t im  o f m ista jien  
identity.

Sunday, Yates’ mother, Bobbie 
Mikkelsen, and his stepfather. 
Bob Murr, took him a cake made 
by friends and held a celebration, 
which they invited other de
tainees to join.

“ We cut it (the cake) into little 
pieces and tried to make sure that 
all the kids ... got a piece," Murr 
said.

Mexican authorities took Yates 
and Kelly Martin, 18, of Dell City, 
Texas, into custody May 7 on 
suspicion of involvement in the 
shooting death of Juarez police
man Pedro German Vera and the 
w ou n d in g  o f Jose  Z u n iga  
Acevedo.

Saturday, a Mexican judge 
handed down form al charges 
against Martin, who is in jail at 
the CeReSo Prison-

JOINT PROBLEM, MUSCLE PAIN
If you've developed symptoms 

that make you think you have arthri
tis. it would be wise to have an 
examination to see if the muscles in- 
the affected area are out of ba
lance.

Muscles help keep a joint stable 
and assist it through its normal 
range of motion. But if the muscles 
on one side of the joint are weak, 
this puts a strain on the joint. It may 
also cause arthritic-fike symptoms.

The doctor of Chiropractic will 
test the muscles to determine tiieir 
balance and strength. He will also 
evaluate nerve patterns and may 
take an x-ray to study the joint 
structure involved. Perhaps some 
laboratory procedures will also be 
needed

If the problem is in the muscles 
around the joint, treatment can be 
given to strengthen and return 
them to proper balance Once this 
is achieved, the 6Uthritic-like pain 
and discomfort may be greatly re
lieved or eliminated Or. Louis Haydon

C A L L  N O W : 665-7261
6 / iir o ^ r a c t ic

28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

Soviet troops begin 
Afghanistan pullout

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — 
Gunfire rang out in the distant 
hills as 1,200 Soviet soldiers pul
led out of a besieged garrison 
town near the Pakistani border, 
leaving behind a war the Soviet 
Union has waged for eight years.

The convoy that withdrew from 
Jalalabad on Sunday marked the 
beginning of the Soviet pullout. 
After traveling 88 miles to Kabul, 
the troops in the 300-vehicle con
voy planned to depart for the 
Soviet Union today

The leader of a Moslem guerril
la faction vowed on Sunday to 
seize Jalalabad as soon the esti
mated 6,000 Soviet troops that 
were stationed there withdraw.

We’ll continue our jihad (holy 
war). We are fighting agaiñst an 
idea." said Mahmood, a com
mander in the radical Hezb-I- 
Islami guerrilla faction.

Soviet troops are expected to 
complete their retreat from the 
city in two weeks and be replaced 
by up to 12,000 Afghan army 
troops.

Mahmood said he had 10,000 
men under his command but

could not predict when Jalala
bad, a strategic city 45 miles 
from the Pakistan border, would 
be in guerrilla hands. “ There will 
be a lot of army there. It will need 
a lot of pressure," Mahmood said 
in Peshawar, Pakistan, head
quarters for the U.S.-backed 
guerrilla factions.

Edmund McWilliams, deputy 
ch ief-of-m ission at the U.S. 
Embassy in Kabul, said on Sun
day the insurgents have moved 
closer and stepped up their rock
et attacks on the city, the capital 
of Nangarhar province.

“ It does not appear, though, at 
this point that the attacks .. . will 
be affecting the pullout,”  he said.

In the past month, insurgents 
reportedly l^ave overrun dozens 
of security posts in eastern 
Afghanistan as Soviet forces 
handed them over to Afghan 
army troops.

'The Red Army convoy arrived 
in Kabul on Sunday at the end of 
its daylong journey through 
mountains teeming with guerril
las.
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QUITTING BUSINESS
SALE

THE GUN SHOP
101 S. Frost Pampa, Texas

Entire Inventory

30%^>50% OFF
•Guns •Archery
•Ammunition •Shelving
•Tables •Display Cabinets
•Relooding Supplies

EVERYTHING MUSt 
GO BY JUNE 20,1988
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Lifestyles
Beta Sigma Phi officers

4
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City Council officers for 1988-89 are, froiit president; Beveriy-Alexander , -parliamea- 
row from left, Lisa Crossman, second vice tarian; Janet Bridwell, third vice president;

President; Kathy Topper, president; and Donna Monthey, corresponding secretary;
anice Pellam, first vice president. Back and Rebecca Lewis, recording secretary, 

row from left, Alberta Jeffries, fourth vice Not shown is Ann Franklin, treasurer.

. 1.

Officers of Beta Beta Ph i chapter for 1988-89 
are, front row from left, Koger Lowrey, vice 
president; Gina Greenhouse, president; and 
Alecia Atchley, parliamentarian. Back row

(Staff PhsiSA by Daaae A, Lavarty)

from left, Lori Barker, extension officer, 
and Devdnna~Btabel, treasurer. Not shown 
are Diane Dunn, corresponding secretary, 
and Nancy Tanner, recording secretary.

Mickey Mouse items popular
By RALPH and T E R I^ ^ O V E L  ®*‘®*’ *** ware came in blue,

red. green, gray, yellow and
By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL

Collectors collect for various 
reasons. Some use the items they 
collect as furnishings for their 
home. Others like to surround 
themselves with art. Many want 
to own things that bring back 
m em ories o f childhood and 
pleasant times — such as Mickey 
Mouse memorabilia.

Now that Mickey Mouse is over 
50 years old, memorabilia dis
playing his picture is in demand 
by young and old. The 60-year- 
olds rem em ber the orig ina l 
movie cartoons; the 35-year-olds 
remember the Mickey Mouse 
Club on TV ; the 10-year-oIds 
know Disneyland and the TV 
shows. Mickey is one of the best- 
known personalities in the world 
and is recognized in almost every 
country.

One rare Mickey Mouse col
lectible is an electric alarm clock 
made by IngersoU-Waterbury in 
1933. The clock’s hands are Mick
ey’s arms, which move to tell the 
time.

The 4V<i-inch square clock was 
made with a green metal case. A 
paper band on the sides pictured 
Mickey, Minnie, Clarabelle Cow 
and others from the cartoons. Se
rious collectors also search for 
the box that the clock originally 
came in, picturing Mickey and 
friends.

Today any Mickey Mouse clock 
or watch that is out of production 
has value.

***
Q. My insurance company in

sists that I get a new appraisal for 
the antiques we insure on our fine 
arts policy. We purchased four 
Royal Copenhagen figurines and 
some Hnmmel figurines in 1954. 
How can _we determine their 
valne t^ay?

A. The easiest way to price 
your figurines is with the help of 
your library. Several books list 
Hummel prices exclusively; 
others list general antiques, in
cluding Royal Copenhagen.

Photocopy the page that in
cludes the price information ab
out your figurines and send it to 
your insurance company to prove 
the value. You can also get an 
appra isa l from  a qu a lified  
appraiser, but that would be

t
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Do you have this important collectible? Mickey 
Mouse’s hands show the time on this 1933 electric 
clock.

Antiques
more expensive, of course.

Most antiques dealers or auc
tion houses can write a suitable 
insurance appraisal. Be sure the 
pieces are cpmpletely described, 
noting the size, coloring, mark
ings and any damage for each 
piece. The appraiser should also 
include his personal credentials 
and should explain how the prices 
were determined.

Q. We h rve  a ■“ Jungk*«»^ ’ 
eight-day striking shelf clock. It 
is domed and seems to be made of 
rosewood. The chimes are two- 
tone and go “ him bam”  every 15 
minutes. There is a single “ bam”  
for each hour. How old is it?

A. Erhard Junghans founded 
the world’s largest clock factory 
in Germany, and the Junghans 
family has been making clocks in 
the Black Forest region since the 
17th century.

They made many types of

clocks, including the famous 
Black Forest cuckoo clocks, us
ing assembly line methods and 
standard parts.

The clocks sold well in Amer
ica, and the striking clocks were 
especially popular during the last 
quarter of the 19th century.

***
Q. My blue bottle is marked on 

the side with the words “ John 
Wyeth & Bro., Pat May 16th, 
1899.”  What was it used for?

A. John Wyeth & Bro. worked in 
Philadelphia, Pa., from the 1890s. 
Bottles have been found that held 
maay types of medicines, from 
Granular Effervescent Sodium 
Phosphate Laxative to pills.* 
Many are cobalt blue, and many 
had a glass cap that was used as a 
measure for one dose.

***
I collect granite ware and like 

the speckled enameled metal 
pieces used In the kitchen. 1 have 
coffeepots, collanders, mugs, 
pails, pots, even roasting pans.

How many colors were made? 
Were they ever signed?

A. Granite ware came in blue, 
red, green, gray, yellow and 
white. It was rare ly  signed, 
though we have seen one piece 
marked L & G.

Reproductions of the colorful 
graniteware pieces have been 
made in recent years.

***
TIP : When storing dolls (old or 

new), be sure to remove any 
sticky tape that might have been 
used to. hold bows or other items 
in place. The glue from the tape 
w ill eventually d iscolor the 
fabric.

I f  dolls are to be stored a long 
time, put tissue between clothing 
and doll to keep bright colors 
.from “ bleeding”  onto the doll. 
Remove metal that might rust. 
Save the box and all tags.

***
For a copy of the Kovels’ book

let, “ How to Buy, Sell and Protect 
Your Antiques,”  send SI and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope to; Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

Current prices are recorded at 
antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
United States. Prices vary in 
different locations because of loc
al economic conditions.

M echan ica l bank, clown, 
Chein, lithographed tin: $25.

Horsman Poor Pitiful Pearl 
doll, box; $60.

Chrome and celluloid cigarette 
box. Art Deco, Chase Brass Co.; 
$85.

Candy container, locomotive, 
papier-mache, tin litho closure: 
$150.

Canton charger, tree, chrysan
themums, garden wall, blue and 
white, 12Vi inches; $175.

Roly poly. Satisfied Customer, 
Mayo’s Tobacco, tin: $325.

Aurene perfume bottle, match
ing stopper, blue, 5Vi inches: $475.

Schwinn bicycle. Black Phan
tom, boy’s; $750.

Barber pole, revolving, fired- 
on porcelain paint: $1,650.

Federal lolling chair, maho
gany, arched crest, rectangular 
back, shaped and molded arms, 
Massachusetts, c. 1815,44 inches; 
$5,500.

*  1MB by Cofwiet SyndicaU. Inc

Donation

y/

(Stair PhMa ky I>wuw A. lavertyl

The Pampa Wal-Mart store recently donated $3,000 to the 
Children’s Miracle Networlt unit in Amarillo. Presenting 
the donation is, from left, Wal-Mart Manager Fred Woods 
and Ricky Spiller, also from Wal-Mart; accepting is Dana 
Leven of Northwest Texas Hospital’s (Children’s Ward.

Waylanij summer term 
to run May 30-Aug. 20

The summer term at WayJand 
Baptist University runs from 
May 30 to Aug. 20, with classes 
offered in Amarillo, Plainview, 
Lubbock and Midland.

Enrollment at the Amarillo 
centerwillbe9a.m.to3p m. May 
21, 23 and 24. Classes will be de
cided on May 25.

Classes scheduled for the sum-

mer term at toe Amarillo center 
include New TestamenT History. 
Investments, Limnology, Princi
ples of Management, Health De
livery Systems, Retailing Social 
Problems and Managerial F i
nance.

For more information, call the 
Amarillo center at 352-5207

Reader tired of being rerffinded to smile
TWO MICROPHONES IN 

ONE HEARING AID

DEAR ABBY: I could have writ
ten the letter from “ Insulted,”  who 
was always being told to smile! All 
my life I’ve had people walk up to 
meand say, “Who are you mad at?” 
Abby, I’m not mad at anybody; I 
guess I just have one of those sad- 
looking faces.

You were right to say that most 
people have a serious look — or even 
a frown — on their faces when 
they’re deep in thought. That’s m^ 
but I don’t think I should go around 
grinning like a Cheshire cat for no 
reason at all.

Thanks for understanding that it 
hurts to bo constantly reminded to 
smile. Maybe if you print this, 
people win think twice before they

% A D  FACE IN TWIN FALLS

DEAR SAD; I never realised 
until I ran that letter from 
“Insulted” how many people 
had ihe aanwproblem. Rendon:

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

longer alone. I, too, am one of those 
people with sad-looking faces who 
are always being told to smile. 
Thanks for saying, “Folks who go 
around smiling all the time for no 
reason at aU are often foUowed by 
a non-smiling person with a butter
fly net”

I agree with yon, Abby. Perpetual 
smilers look like idiots. Nobody can 
be that happy all Üie time. I’m 
basically a happy person, but it 
doesn’t show on my face. Thanks 
for printing that letter. I feel better 
knowing that I’m not the only one 
with a grumpy face and a happy
heart ___________

SACRAMENTO SOUlPUBS

who is constontly told to smile 
should read what Dale Carnegie 
had to say in his book, “How to Win 
Friends and Influence People”:

THE VALUE OF A SMILE
It coats nothing, but creates 

much;
It enriches those who receive, 

without impoverishing those who 
give;

It happens in a flash, and the 
memory o f it sometimes lasts 
forever;

None are so rich they can get 
along without i t  and none so poor 
but are richer ibr its benefits.

sad, and nature’s best antidote for 
trouble.

Yet it cannot be bought begged, 
borrowed or stolen, for it is of no 
earthly good to anybody until it is 
given away.

Nobody needs to smile so much as 
those who have none left to give.

Smile, smUe, smile.
MARION T. PHILUPS, 

SUN CITY, ARIZ. 
• * •

“ How to Bo Popolar" is for everyone 
who feels left ont and wants an 
isiproved soelal Ilfs. It’s an exoeUeat 
•aide to boeonUag a batter ooaveren- 
tionaUat and a aore attractive persna. 
To order, soad yoar asae aad addrees, 
eleatly priatad, ptaa ehaefc or a iaey 
order for gS.M ($S.W ia Caaada) to: 
Abhy*s Popalartty Booklet, P .a  Bos 
44T, Moaat Morris, IIL 610M. Posta«s 
aad baadlia« are taetadsd

•d M

V
DEAR ABBY: At lart, I am no DEAR ABBY: Perhaps the person

Don’t pat o ff wriUag thaak-yoa 
notea, letters o f atrapatky, etc. bscaass 
yea don’t know what to say. Get

- R  eaato^haiyineee in the homfo
fosters good wUf in •  bndnees, and order for $x.w ($S-M la Can

ada) la  Dear Abby, Weddiag Booklet. 
P.O. Bex 447, Meant Morris, HI. tlOM  
(postage and kandliag are laeladad).

is the countersigii of friends.
It is rest to the areary, daylight to 

the discouraged, sunsbine to the

See the Difference 

Hear the Difference

All new “SO I” technology 
produces all the sounds 

you want to hear.

OC Sound Selector

When people talk The O C  Sound Selector listens.
O C  Sound Selector's first microphone is designed to make 

soft sounds loud again
O C  Sound Setector’s second microphone is designed 4o 

block unwanted background noise 
Why just wear a hearing aid— when you can hear with an 

O C  Sound Seleclor?
"The microphone system is so edvanced that you can 

understand voices in crowds, church, parties . . . "  comment 
O C  Sound Seleclor users

T««t tht All N«w OC Sound Soloctor with 
JERRY ULE, H.A.S.

Jtt RJILiO^ 6SS-1S0e or ew -i«»
Tuesday 221SN. Hobart
May 17, 1988 Next To A Touch of Qlese optici
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Today^a Croaaword 
Puzzle

ACROSS 4 Computar An«w«r to Provint Putzl«

1 Aocounurtt 
(•bbr.)

4 Coffo» 
chocolat* Ho- 
vor

9 Tm
12 Focriiut«
13 Dtfforwit
14 Bocomo ill
15 Thoodoro, for 

short
16 Pooploof 

action
17 Bi plus on«
IBPrMCh
20 Boginning
22 Doctors' group
24 Poworful 

sxplosiv«
r . )

25 Lm vs  
28 Grsok Isttsr 
30P«nrl«ci
34 Arm bon«
35 Fair grad«
36 Uncia (Sp.)
37 Diving bird
38 Next to Nov.
39 Clayay aarth
40 Short raca
42 Engage in 

winter sport
43 Rad (comb, 

form)
44 Bank sect. 

IrKramant
46 Faca part 
48 Dough 
51 Decraa 

^  Jackie's 2nd 
husband 

56 Wails
60 Thasa (Fr.)
61 _  Aviv
62 Thick soup
63 _________Ciaar Day
64 Mao _  turtg
65 Marches
66 And not

5 Ear (oomb. 
form)

6 _  Quavara
7 Thatgiri
8 Firebug's crima
9 House pats

10 Employ
11 Diaombarkad 
19Bya-

bya
21 -  degree
23 Approach . 

intruahraly
24 Hammock oord 

(comp, wd.)
25 Campus araa
26 Hawaiian food 

fiah
27 Writing fluida 
29 Mild axplativo
31 Beahiva Stata
32 Actor Robart 

D a -
33 Precious matsi 
39 TVs ttiking

horsa (2 wds.) 
41 Haatan
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45 Dryad
47 Affirmations
48 Marshal 

Dillon's 
nickname

49 Sources of 
metal

50 Ciaopatrs's 
river

52 Image
53 Common 

(comb, form)
54 Ivan tha 

Terrible
57 Freitch yes
58 Noah's boat
59 By birth '

1 2 3

12

16

18

28 28 27

34

37

40 41

1 * 10 11

14

17

DOWN

1 Consui of old 
Rome

2 Bridge support
3 Sand lizard

48 48 1•0

88
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84

1 ^ 87 88 88

82

88

1 »3 84

80

83

88

GEECH By Jerry Bittiè

HE W IZÀftbôFIS By Brant Porker ond Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK ky Howie Schneider
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. So I (aoN'T KILL My'seUF=-.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

FOn MOST PEOPLE, 
"MAVDAV' IS THE

international signal
OF DISTRESS

-/n

BUT FOR SUN 
WORSHIPERS WHOVE 
BEEN COOPED UP 

IMDOOaS ALL 
WINTER,.

I -rtm

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

GRANNY.' ..THAT 
.SHOULDN'T

...IF I  CAN JU S T COME 
UP WITH TH' SEUF- 

MESMEfUZIN' MIXTURE 
I'L L  NEED.' LET'S 

E  NOW

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie ¡ The Family Circus

ETSJLS?*'*

Ancient practical jokes.
‘Stomach aches, throat's sore, no 

temperature. All symptoms of 
unfinished homework."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

g

1/  A

r-ib
"The trouble is...he really thinks 

he’s a person."

KIT N' CARLYLE

by bernice bede osol
In the year ahead, pertldpete hi ecthd- 
tlea where you‘6 heve opportunities to . 
make new friands or contacta. Enlarg
ing your social chda will hava dafinita ' 
advantagaa.
TAURUS (AprS204Ney20)lfyouaraln 
a position of authority, don't treat aub- 
ordhtatas hi an abraalva mannar today.
If you come on too strong, you'M evoke 
negativa reectione. Know where to look 
tor romance end you'# find M. The Aa- 
Iro-Qraph Matchmakar set hwtantty re- 
vaala which signs ara romanMcaNy per
fect for you MeH $2 to Matchmakar, c/o 
this newspapar, P.O. Box 91428, Clava- 
land, OH. 44101-3428.
OEMNNI (May 21-Juna 20) You may en
counter someone today whose poHtica 
or philosophy Is diametrIcaNy opposed 
to yours. Solutions won't be found hi a 
hosted exchange.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today, It's 
best not to IrUsrfers In msttsrs that 
don't dhsctly concern you. Intrusions 
could invite problems that can be 
ftvoidod
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A partnership ar
rangement could be disastrous today If 
your objectives are not In harmony. If 

~{ you don't pull together, you’ll find ways 
to pull apart.
vm oo (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Thera is a
possibility that you may find yourself In 
a bind today; you may find that you as
signed a tatft to another that you should 
have attended to yourself.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This is not a 
good day to take a risk on someone 
else's ideas In an area with which you 
are unfamiliar. If you’re going to gam
ble, gamble on yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Both you 
and your mate have rather short fuses 
today, and it won't take much to Ignite a 
confrontation. Don’t bring matches to 
the dinner table.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) A co
worker might do something that dis
pleases you today. If you take it on your
self to berate him/her In front of others, 
you could be the one who comes out the 
heavy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IB) Usually 
you're pretty good at getting proper 
mileage from the dollars you spend, but 
today, your vision for values could be 
severely blurred.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Feb. IB) Guard 
against tendencies today to blame oth
ers for mistakes that are of your own 
doing, such as delegating assignments 
to people who can't handle them. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you are 
too easy-going and let others impose 
on you today, they’ll get done what they 
want done, but your responsibilities 
may be neglected.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Usually 
you're easygoing and considerate when 
dealing with friends, but today, you 
might be both selfish and demanding.

By Lorry Wright
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Sports
Mavs’ blowout win evens series with Nuggets
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer i

DALLAS — Impatient Dallas 
Mavericks fans had been clamor
ing for a blowout victory and 
finally they got one w i^  Mark 
Aguirre’s signature on it.

Aguirre exploded out of a scor
ing slump with 34 points Sunday 
night, leading the Mavericks to a 
124-103 victory over Denver in 

■ their NBA playoff series.
The victory evened the best-of- 

seven Western Conference semi- ’ 
final series at two games each 
and helped ease the pain of Satur
day’s 107-105 loss to Denver in the 
final three seconds.

It also soothed Aguirre, who

FCA meets tonight
Dorman Smith, author of the 

book “ Casey Wayne,’ ’ will be a 
guest at a Pampa High School 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
the PHS auditorium.

Special music will be provided 
by the Harvesters Four.

Optimist
baseball
roundup

David Potter struck out 12 and 
drove in two runs with a bases- 
loaded single as Glo-Valve edged 
Dunlap Industrial 3-2 in Major 
L ea g u e  B am b in o  a c t io n  
Saturday.

With Glo-Valve behind 2-^. 
Rodney Scott, David Loyd and 
Chad Dunnam walked in the Glo- 
Valve fifth to set up Potter’s hit. 
Dunnam sped home on a passed 
ball moments later to end the 
scoring.

Dale Noble with a double and 
Jim Bob McGahen with a single 
aided Glo-Valve’s cause. Greg 
McDaniel with an RBI single and 
Justin Long, Andy Elsheimer,- 
Matt Garvin and Gerald Reyes 
with singles led Dunlap.

Bases on balls proved to be the 
undoing for Dunlap, who outhit 
Glo-Valve 5-3.

Potter walked only one Dunlap 
batter while Glo-Valve received 
six free tickets to first base from 
losing pitcher Duane Nickleberry 
and Garvin. E lsheim er also 
pitched for Dunlap.

Both teams are now 2-2 in first 
half play.

In the Bambino Senior League, 
Duncan ripped Celanese 15-4 
Saturday.

Duncan’s hitting attack was led 
by Dennis Graham, who had two 
home runs and two doubles. Rene 
Armendariz also homered for 
Duncan while Jason Soukup had 
a single and double, Shawn 
Hayes, two singles; Jason Jones 
and'brandon Soukup, one double 
each

Winning pitcher was Dennis 
Graham, who allowed six hits 
while striking out five and walk
ing six.

Losing pitcher was Hank Gin- 
dorf.

spent the final minutes of Satur 
day’s loss on the bench when 
Coach John MacLeod decided to 
go with a big lineup.

“ I wanted to come out and play 
as hard as I could in this game,’ ’ 
Aguirre said. “ I know Coach

MacLeod’s goal is to win basket
ball games.

“ We had a nice talk today. It 
was basically that he was behind 
me. It makes you feel good to 
know someone is behind you 100 
percent.’ ’_______________________ -

The Mavericks have struggled 
to put teams away in the play|^s, 
including Saturday’s game when 
they never trailed until the final 
three seconds.

But they jumped on the injured 
Nuggets Sunday from the start,.

and took the lead for good at 24-22 
with 2:06 to go in the opening 
period.

The lead increased to 63-48 at 
the half and MacLeod finally 
emptied his bench for the first 
time in the playoffs during the

final minutes.

“ W e^i/eren’ t em otion a lly  
ready, that’s all,’ ’ Denver Coach 
Doug Moe said. “ I could fell early 
we had a chance only if we were. 
fired up.’ ’ *

"“C

Huge crowd turns out to greet Lady Harvesters

Pampa celebrates 
state track win
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

With no more worlds left to 
conquer — at least for this 
year, Pampa’s Lady Harves
ters flew home to planet Pam
pa Sunday. And the reception 
was like, well, down to earth.

A happy throng of parents, 
students and fans had a hero’s 
welcome for Pam pa’ s 1988 
Class 4A state track cham
pions during a reception Sun
day night at the high school 
athletic fieldhouse. There was 
no flow ing champagne, no 
tickertape parade, just a lot of 
people with hometown spirit 
and community pride showing 
how much they cared.

“ The girls just did an out
standing job. There was some 
quality performances,’ ’ said 
Pampa coach Gary Comelsen, 
who found himself cornered by 
a group of congratulatory 
boosters.

With 80 possible poin* s avail
able, the Lady Harvesters col
le c t^  68 of them to win the 
state title Friday at Austin’s 
Memorial Stadium.

Brenham, who outlasted 
Pampa last year for the state 
championship, came in second 
with 60 points. When Pampa 
won the ’86 crown, it was 
Brenham  which fin ished 
second again.

“ I was really surprised that 
it came down to Pampa and 
Brenham again. The other 
teams just did not perform 
w e l l , ”  C o rn e lsen  sa id . 
“ Maybe we had them a little 
psyched out because we had 
been here before and won it. I 
don’t know”

Plenty of bouquets, both real 
and verbal, were passed out to 
the Lady Harvesters.

“ They did it again,’ ’ said an 
unidentified man. “ I just fi
gured they would.”

And win they did.
Pampa senior Tanya Lidy 

closed out a brilliant prep 
career by winning five medals 
and freshman Christa West 
turned in a clutch perform
ance in the 800-meter relay to 
push the Lady Harvesters to 
the top of the field.

“ After we won our two re
lays, everyone in the stands 
knew who we had running the 
200. We knew we had won it 
again,” Comelsen said.

Lidy won her third consecu
tive state 200-meter dash with 
a time of 24.0 flat to bring her 
total state medal count to 14.

“ L idy  is just a quality  
athlete,”  added Comelsen.

West, running her firs t 
varsity 800 relay, pulled the 
Lady Harvesters from  far 
back into the pack into a vir
tual deadlock when she hand
ed the baton to Lidy, who 
anchored both winning relay 
teams.
“ West ran one heckuva leg. 
When she took the baton we 
were in fifth place and when 
she handed the baton to Lidy, 
we knew it was over,”  Cor
nelsen said.

The 800-meter relay team 
won with a time of 1:41.1. The 
other relay team members 
were Lisa Johnson and Yolan
da Brown.

West was filling in for the in
jured Cassandra Hunnicutt, 
who had^an the third leg in the 
800 all season. West, who also 
played on the high school 
varsity basketball team, won a 
mnoff with three teammates 
during workouts to earn a spot 
on the 800 relay team.

Pam pa’s 400-meter relay 
team  o f Johnson, Brown, 
Tonya Osby and Lidy was just^ 
one second off the state record 
in winning the gold with a time 
of 47.8. It marked the third 
year in a row that Pampa’s 400 
team has won state.

Lidy picked up second in 
both the long jump and triple 
jump with respective leaps of 
19-9V4 and 39-1V4.

Yolanda Brown, who re
turns lor her senior season, 
lost her first 100 this year, 
placing fifth with a time of 
12.2.

‘ ‘ Yolanda started slow, 
which is the way she usually 
mns the 100, but this time she 
couldn’t catch up,”  Comelsen 
said.

Brown not only excels in 
track, but she was also a star
ter on Pampa’s district cham
pionship volleyball team this 
season and has been the lead
ing scorer and rebounder on 
the Lady Har\ esters’ basket
ball squad the past two years.

Lidy had planned to try out 
fo r the 1988 United States 
Olympic team, but that was 
before she signed a track scho
larship with the University of 
Nebraska.

“ I ’ ll going to wait until 
1992,”  she said.

With five tracksters (Brown, 
Johnson, Hunnicutt, Osby and 
West) returning from the state 
championship crew — plus re
gional qualifiers Joyce Wil
liams (shot put) and Michelle 
Whiton (800), and severa l 
freshman moving up from the 
eighth-grade district cham
pions — there could be a repeat 
of Sunday’s homecoming re
ception in 1989.

Royals halt Rangers
A R L IN G T O N  (A P ) — The 

Royals had dropped eight of their 
previous nine and the Rangers 
were on the verge of a record- 
setting win streak when Kansas 
City’s bats came to life.

Willie Wilson’s game-opening 
homer set the pace for his 4-for-4 
performance and Danny Tarta- 
bull’s third-inning grand slam 
polished off the 5-4 Sunday after
noon victory over Texas.

That snapped the Rangers’ 
club record-tying eight-game 
winning streak, and ended the 
longest active streak in the major 
leagues.

In their previous nine games 
the.Royals hit .207 and scored 21 
runs while the pitching staff com
piled a 3.44 ERA with two com
plete games.

“ I t ’ s frustrating when you 
don’t win and it ’s frustrating 
when you don’t eentribute«’- «a id  
Wilson. “ 'The pitchers feel they 
have to throw a shutout The hit
ters feel they have to hit a home 
run or a gap-shot every time.

“ It’s been a long time since we 
were able to get out to a lead like 
that.”

The teams complete their four- 
game series tonight at Texas sta
dium.

Royals manager John Wathan 
said Wilson’s homer set the tone 
for Sunday’s win, but the Royals’ 
40-year-old relief pitcher. Gene 
Garber, turned out to be the key 
player.

Garber escaped from a bases- 
loaded jam with no outs in the 
seventh and held the Texas Ran
gers in the final two innings for 
his fifth save.

“ How about Harry Houdini?”  
said Wathan. “ He’s an amazing 
man. I don’t know how we could 
have gotten out of that situation 
any better.”

Texas had closed to 5-4 when 
Bud Black, in relie f of Mark 
Gubicza (4-4), balked in a run.

Garber got Larry Parrish to 
ground into a third-to-home fiel
der’s choice, then Geno Petralli 
rapped into a pitcher-home-first 
double-play.

Garber has five of the Royals’ 
six saves after pitching a season- 
high three innings, lowering his 
ERA to 1.32.

“ He’s used to coming into those 
situations,”  Wathan said. “ He’s 
done it  so many times in his 
career.”

The Royals got to Rangers star
ter Charlie Hough, 4-5, for five 
runs in 3 1-3 innings.

“ You don’t expect to do that to 
Charlie after what he’s done to us 
in the past,”  Wilson said. “ I was 
looking for a fastball in that situa
tion and that’s what he threw.”

After Hough struggled early, 
relievers Tony Fossas and Jose 
Cecena combined to allow no 
runs and three hits over the final 5 
2-3 innings. Fossas, a 29-year-old 
rook ie, was making his big 
league debut.

Miami plans softball tourney
The second annual men’s slow- 

pitch softball tournament, spon
sored by the Miami Volunteer 
E.M.S., will be held June 3-5 in 
Miami.

The tournament will be held in 
conjunction with Miami’s cow 
c a ll in g  con tes t the sam e 
weekend.

Entry fee is $100 and the first 12 
paid teams will be accepted. En
try deadline is June 1.Individual 
trophies will be presented to the.' 
top two teams and sponsor’ s 
trophies will be presented to the 
first, second and third place

trophies.

The tournament will played 
under U .S .S .S .A  ru les and 
tournament officials will not be 
responsible for accidents.

A concession stand will be open 
during the tournament.

Checks should be made out to 
Miami Volunteer E.M.S. and 
more information on the tourna
ment can be obtained by calling 
Kim Barton at 806-868-3391 or 
Penny Guerrero at 806-868-5361 or 
868-3631.

Major League standings
»T  THa AsMcletei Ftwbs 

AN Timet COT 
AMSRICAN L8AOUI
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N«w York 24 12 .447
CNvglROd 22 14 .411
Oftrolt 21 14 .409
NOttOfI 19 14 \S H
Mltw4uk00 19 14 S43
Toronto IS 21 .417
Ballimor* S 31 139

WoBl DtvMgii
W L Net.

OgklonN 24 19 .722
Chicggo 19 14 .S29
TtxM 19 17 .514
K M M  City 
Mifwiewt*

14
15

19
19

.457

.441
SMttlt 14 22 421
CglMrnIg 14 23 .379

Chiceeeé. TorenloS. 11 inningg 
MiiweuMt 9. Oeveiend 5 
Kent«« Clfv 5. TeiiM 4

NATIOMAL LIAOUe 
■m » Oivitie«i

W L
New York 23 11
PitftbufoN 23 13
CMceNO II 17
St Louis 17 19
Montreal 15 19
PhiietfetpAie 12 21

LosAnetlet 21 12
Houston 19 IS
Sen Francisco 19 II
Cfncinneti II  II
San OH90 U 22
Mienta lO 23

474 -  
439 1
S14 SVk 
4H 7 
441 I 
344 10V$

Pet. ON 
434 -
SS9 2VS 
.514 4
SOO 4</> 
371 9.303 11

SunNey's Oames 
Saettte II. Noeton 7 
Now York 9, Calitornta 2 
Oakland 7, Naltimoro 4 
Minnesota 10. Detroit 2

Cincinnati 7. Pittsburgh 4.12 innines
St Louis 7. Attanta4
Chiceeo 2. Houston l
Los Angeles 9. Philadelphia 2
San Olego 2. Montreal 1
San Francisco S. New York I

Gibson, Guerrero power Dodgers past Phillies

- -  it

uri
Pirates’ Felix Fermín gets caught in a rundown.

By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

It had been more than a month 
between home runs for Pedro 
Guerrero. Kirk Gibson only had 
to wait another at-bat for his big 
hit.

Gibson knocked in three runs 
with a bases-loaded double and 
Guerrero followed with a two-run 
homer to power the Los Angeles 
Dodgers to a 9-2 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies Sunday.

“ 1 was wondering when that 
next home run would come,”  said 
Guerrero, who hit his first home 
run since April 13. “ I ’m just hap
py 1 finally tot it today. There’s no 
way we can go out there every 
game and tot the way we did to
day, but it sure helps when we 
do.”

Gibson, signed as a free agent 
by the Diggers prior to this sea
son, missed an earlier chance to 
knock in runs.

“ Baseball is really a funny 
gam e,”  Gibson said. “ I ’m up 
Uiere in tbe same situation — 
actually a better situation. It was 
bases loaded and only one out — 
and I strike out. I was really de
termined not to let something like 
that happen the next time.”

His bases-clearing hit in the 
fourth inning gave the Dodgers a 
6-0 lead. Guerrero then boosted it 
to 8-0 on an O-X pitch o ff Phi
ladelphia raliever Danny Clay.

Tim Bdeher, S-1, pitched the 
f ir s t  com p le te  gam e o f his 
saraar, aad cama vi|Nn one out 
of a shutout. He allowiH six hits, 
walking four and striking out 
eight.

In other N ationaX Leagu e 
games Sunday, it was'Cincinnati 
7, Pittsburgh 6 in 12 innings; St. 
Louis 7, Atlaijto 6; Chicago 2, 
Houston 1; San Diego 2, Montreal 
1; and San Francisco 5, New York 
1.

With the Dodgers leading 1-0, 
Los Angeles sent 14 batters to the 
plate in the fourth inning. Mike 
Marshall led off with a walk, and 
singles by John Shelby and Mike 
Scioscia loaded the bases. Alfre
do Griffin then broke a personal 
O-for-23 hitless streak with a sing
le, scoring Marshall and Shelby 
and chasing starter David Pal
mer, 0-3.

Clay relieved and retired the 
next two batters before walking 
Mike Davis to again load the 
bases. Gibson followed with his 
double and Guerrero tot Clay’s 
next pitch into the le ft-fie ld  
stands.

“ I ’ll take nine runs every game 
and not have to make any deci
sions out there," Dodders mana
ger Tom Lasorda said.

Cuba 2, Astres 1
Rick Sutcliffe’s five-hitter led 

Chicago. Sutcliffe, S-3, pitched 
his fourth complete game of the 
season, tying tom for tbe league 
lead. He struck out fiv e  and 
walked four.

Danny Darwin, 4-3, took the 
kws.

Chicago scored both of its runs 
in the fourth on R afael Pal- 
mlero’a iaagwa laadtng 15th dou- 
b le m l  tbVtMMt* fhrsthit o fthe 
game, Jerry Muraphrey’s double 
and Vance Law '« «ingla.

GTanfsX, Mels“T 
Kevin Mitchell knocked in 

three runs with a two-run homer 
and an infield single as San Fran
cisco completed a sweep of the 
three-game series. Mike LaCoss, 
2-3, went seven innings for his 
first victory since April 8.

The Mets, losing three straight 
games for the first time this sea
son, fell behind in the first inning 
when Will Clark hit a two-out dou
ble and Mitchell followed with his 
sixth home run of the season. The 
Giants added another run in the 
seventh on a single by pinch- 
hitter

Cardiaals 7, Braves 6 
A two-out single by pinch- 

hitter Willie McGee in the Itottom 
o f  the ninth boosted St. Louts. 
McGee’s hit came off reliever 
Bruce Sutter, 1-1, capping a two- 
run rally.

The Braves had gone ahead 6-5 
in the top of the ninth when 
Gerald Perry tot reliever Todd 
Worrell’s hrst pitch for a two-run 
homer. Worrell, 2-2, who also 
gave up a double before ending 
the inning, got the victory. <

Reds 7, Pirates 6, 12 iaatags 
A sacrifice fly by pinch-hitter 

Bo Diaz in the 12th inning scored 
Eric Davis with the winning run 
as error-prone Cincinnati nipped 
Pittsburgh. Davis started the 
12th with a double, the Reds’ first * 
hit since Chris Sabo’s two-run 
single in the sixth. Barry Jones, 
1-1, the Pirates’ sixth pitcher, got 
Ron Roenicke to pop up, but

----- s —  w_aa--------- a --- iAa>
991HI —

an iaftaid single, moving Davis to 
third.
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Lietzke claims Bryon Nelson Classic

(A P I

Bruce Lietzke sinks winning putt in sudden death playoff.

Mears burns up track to earn 
pole position for Indy 500
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP ^ r t s  Writer

INDIANAPOLIS — Rick Mears began practice 
for the Indianapolis 500 a week ago fairly certain 
no one would touch his track speed records. Mears 
didn’t give himself enough credit.

Even after the first few days of practice, Mears 
said he expected a speed of 214-215 mph would be 
enough to win the pole for the May 29 Indianapolis 
500. After all, there had been a reduction in engine 
horsepower.

As usual, though, changes in rules for safety’s 
sake proved only a minor inconvenience in the 
chase for speed.

Even with the decrease in carburetor boost 
pressure, speeds went up — in Mears’ case, dra
matically. The 36-year-old, two-time Indy winner 
blistered the Indianapolis Motor Speedway with 
four qualifying laps averaging 219.198 mph on 
Saturday to earn the pole for the fourth time, a feat 
equaled only by A. J. Foyt and the late Rex Mays.

Three of Mears’ four qualifying laps exceeded 
his 1966 one-lap record of 217.581, and his four-lap 
average was over 2 mph faster than his 1986 qual
ifying record of 216.828.

“ We didn’t go out there with any numbers in our 
mind. We just wanted to get the best four laps we 
could do, then see what the numbers were,” said 
Meprs, who battled Mario Andretti during a week 
of practice before leading an unprecedented Pens- 
ke Racing sweep of the front-row starting posi
tions. Danny Sullivan, the 1985 race winner, won 
the middle spot on the first row with an average of 
216.214 while defending 500 champion A1 Unser 
posted a speed of 215.270.

Nineteen cars qualified on Saturday, but Sunday 
saw only two more added to the field as most driv
ers were willing to gamble that high midday 
temperatures and a gusty wind would moderate 
late in the day.

Finally, with less than a half-hour to go in Sun
day’s session, Scotland’s Jim Crawford and 1986

winner Bobby Rahal joined the tentative lineup.
The only other driver who tried to qualify on 

Sunday was rookie John Andretti, Mario’s nep^w, 
who called off his attempt after three laps around 
206 mph.

Mario Andretti, who had practiced at more than 
220 mph before the start of qualifications, had his 
right front tire thrown out of balance when he 
drove over a patch of oil-dry, a substance used to 
soak up spills on the track. His handling comprom
ised, Andretti had to settle for the fourth position, 
on the inside of the second row, with a four-lap 
average of 214.692.

A1 Unser Jr., son of the four-time winner, qual
ified fifth at 214.186, and Arie Luyendyk, a flying 
Dutchman, was next at 213.611.

Through Sunday’s round of qualifications, the 
second of the four days of time trials, the average 
speed for the 21 who earned tentative starting spots 
was 210.995. The fastest 33 cars after the finid qual
ification sessions next Saturday and Sunday will 
start the race.

“Disappointed, frustrated ... the car hasn’t been 
running very good,” Rahal said of qualifying at 
208.526 mph in his backup Lola, his second attempt 
in that race car.

“You get pretty mad, not at anybody in particu
lar. but after a while you just say, ‘It’s not the first 
time it’s happened and won’t be the last,’” be said. 
“People said you should have taken yesterday’s 
(first) run. If we had, it would have been slower 
than today’s run.”

A second try on Saturday, in the team’s second 
car, was much faster, but ended with a broken fuel 
pump cable at the end of the third lap. ’That meant 
be had to try to get in the field on Simday.

‘ ‘The wind was awful, the track was much hotter 
than it’s ever been. It was very slippery. That’s 
why we didn’t go out (earlier in the day),” Rah^ 
said. “We thought, obviously, it would get better 
when it cooled off. But it was the hairiest conditions 
I ’ve ever qualified in. I almost hit the wall every 
time in the fourth turn.”

Crampton wins on Senior tour
MALVERN, Pa. (AP) — Bruce 

Crampton, who is all business on 
the golf course, made short work 
of his sudden-death playofijo win 
the United Hospitals Senior 
Classic.

Crampton played a fade from 
the extreme right side of the tee 
on the 15th hole at the Chester 
Valley Country Club Sunday, 
drilling his 5-iron tee shot to three 
feet from the cup.

Billy Casper, who lost a one- 
stroke advantage with a bogey 5 
on the 18th hole, also teed off for 
the sudden-death playoff with a 
5-lron, but his shot carried 25 feet 
beyond the pin.

C a ipe r two-putted, while 
Crampton sank his three-foot 
putt for a birdie and the first prise 
of $S3,750from a purse of $225,000. 
It made him a millionaire on the 
Seniors circuit with a total of 
$1,001,441.

” It shows you there Is more 
than one Why to skin a kangar
oo,” said Crampton, a native Au
stralian.

Casper shot a 2-under-par 68 in 
the third and final round and 
Crampton a 69. At the end of 54 
holes at the Chester Valley Coun
try Club, they were tied at 5- 
uiider 205.

“I had a fantastic day,” Casper 
said, admitting that his next-to- 
last putt on 18 wasn’t too fan
tastic.

“ I didn’t see it,” be said. “I had 
my eyes closed.”

Crampton shot a second-round 
66 to put himself into position for 
Sunday’s victory.

Casper lost a chance to win the 
tournament when he missed a 
two-foot putt on the 18th green for 
his first bogey in 41 holes of ttie 
tournament. He had bogeyed 
only twice, both on the first day of
piny

The missed putt enabled  
Crampton to tie Casper for the 
lead.

It was Crampton’s 14th Senior 
Tour title and his second of the 
year. He won the 1988 Legends of 
Golf with Orville Moody on May

IRVING (AP) — Don’t mess with Bruce Lietzke 
in playoffs.

Clarence Rose did on Sunday in the Byron Nelson 
Golf Classic and he discovered what Gene Littler, 
Ray Floyd, Tom Watson and Andy Bean already 
knew, Lietzke is poison when the heat is on.

Winning his fifth playoff in seven attempts (Ml the 
PGA Tour, Lietzke made a 20-foot birdie putt on the 
first playoff green to beat non-winner Rose and 
earn the $135,000 first place prize.

Rose made $81,000 after shooting a final round 69 
while Lietzke bogeyed the last hole for a par 70. 
’They were nine-under 271 over the Tournament 
Players Course at Las Colinas.

“ It was nice to be in contention again,” Lietze 
said. “And to be able to work through all the prob  ̂
lems and win again. It was a match play tourna
ment with Rose and I just tried to relax.”

Lietzke was surprised the winning putt fell, 
thinking he had hit it too hard.

“I wish I could say I had a magic feeling when I 
hit that putt but I reaUy didn’t,” Lietzke said. “ I 
had been on the left lips and right lips aU day but 
that one went straight into the bole. I thought it 
would be too hard and maybe just catch a part of 
the h^e but it didn’t.”

He said it was great to win after four years, the 
last being the Honda Classic.

“ I felt good once I got into the playoff,” be said. 
“I’ve got a pretty good record there. I’ve beaten 
some big names.

“ It was the first time in four years I had a chance 
to win and I did it.”

Rose said he wasn’t nervous although he walked 
to the 16th tee and Lietzke took the luxury car ride 
the tournament provided.

“Just give Lietzke credit, he made a great putt,” 
Rose said. “Well, second place again for me. Bruce 
just let me in the playoff then he took it away. He’s 
a competitor.”

Rose said “I learned how to win a playoff now. 
You get into the playoff and birdie the first hole. 
That’s how you do.”

Lietzke, who has moved his family to Plano, 
Texas, from Grove, Okla., said he may only play 
golf for two more years.

“My predictions don’t hold a lot of water but I 
really want a change from the tour life and spend 
more time with my family,” Lietzke said. “I’ve 
been saying ‘only two more years’ for six years.

“I could leave in two years but I l|pve a concern 
about how I would earn an income. I was a security 
guard once and that wasn’t a lot of fun.”

Lietzke, who has now won 11 tour events, admit
ted “I’ve never ever wanted to be the best player in 
the world. I could leave the tour tomorrow but I 
couldn’t quit playing golf.”

He last won the 1984 Honda Classic and among 
his 11 tour victories is the 1981 Nelson Classic.

Lietzke has won $2,542,686 but has never won a 
major.

“My longtime goal is to win a tournament by a 
large margin,” he said. “ I could have cruised and 
signed autographs and kissed babies along the way 
today but I ¿dn’t have a large enough margin to do 
it. Maybe someday.”

Bruins headed for 
Stanley Cup finals

BOSTON (AP) — ’The Boston Bruins and New 
Jersey Devils both have bright futures. It’s just 
that New Jersey will have to wait a while before the 
darkness lifts.

’The Bruins — not the improbable Devils — are 
going to the Stanley Cup finals. Now it’s the Bruins 
— no longer the Devils — who have a chance to 
surprise an on;>ooent they’re not expected to beat.

Boston, which last won the Stanley Cup in 1972 
and hasn’t been in the finals since 1978, begins the 
best-of-seven series Wednesday night at Edmon
ton, the defending NHL champion and winner of 
three of the last four Cups.

‘ ‘ Edmonton has four or five of the best players in 
the world,” Bruins defenseman Ray Bourque said. 
“But it is a team game and we can beat them.”

TOT Kennel Club results

1. It was his first individual vic
tory since last Sept. 6, at Lexing
ton, Ky.

The third round of the tourna
ment began with Crampton hold
ing a one-stroke lead over Casper 
and Lou Graham, a rookie this 
year on the tour from Nashville, 
Tenn., and a former U.S. Open 
champion.

Casper was the winner of two 
U.S. Opens and the British Open.

Crampton held the lead over 
Graham and Casper on the first 
nine holes Sunday. He birdied the 
third hole to go 5 under, bat 
bogeyed the fourth.

Wood has hole-in-one
Ronnie Wood fired a hole-in- 

one Friday at the Pampa Coimtry 
Club. Wood’s second career ace 
was with a 8-iibn on tbe par-$, 146- 
yard No. 5 hole. Wood wound up 
with an even-par 95 on the front 
ntae.

Witnesses were Merte ToitMI, 
B ill  A llison  and Roy Don  
Stephens.

Top O’ Texas Kennel Club members claimed 
several honors during recent AKC sanctioned 
matches.

At a match sponsored by Panhandle Kennel Club 
in Amarillo, the following TOT members took 
awards;

Lady Tennaha, English bulldog, owned by Ron
nie and Deborah Stapleton of Pampa, took second 
place in the Puppy (3lass.

Golden Wheat’s Indigo Velvet, Pomeranian, 
owned by Mona Wheat of Pampa, took first in 
Class, Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex.

Santa’s Night Princess, Miniature Schnauzers, 
owned by San and Weldon Talley of White Deer, 
took Best of Opposite Sex.

d i. Traumhaus Santa-Astro, Miniature Schauz- 
er, also owned by San and Weldon Talley, took Best 
of Breed, Group Four.

Hercules of La Wee, West Highland White Ter
rier, owned by James A. and Laura Weeae, White 
Deer, took Best of Breed, giving him a Champion 
title.

At the Heart of Plains Kennel Club sanctioned 
match, awards were given to:

Lady Tennaha, English Bulldog, owned by Ron
nie and Deborah Stapleton, took second in Puppy 
Class.

Golden Wheat’s Indigo Velvett, Pomeranian, 
owned by Mona Wheat of Pampa, took first in 
Class, Winners Bitch and Best of OpiMwite Sex.

Santa’s Somewhere My Love, Miniature 
Schnauzer, owned by San u d  Weldon Talley of 
White Deer, took Winners Bitch and Best of On>o- 
site Sex.

Ch. Glengloamin’s Best of ‘Times H, West High
land Terrier, owned by James and Laura Weese, 
took Best of Breed.

At the'Mid-Del Tinker Kennri Club, members 
who took awanls were:

Hercules of LaWee, West Highland Terrier, own
ed by James and Laura Weese of White Deer, took 
Winners D(M-

Santa’s Martin-Astro, Miniature Schnauxer, 
owned by San and Wddon Talley of White Deer, 
took irliuisri dog and Beat of Winners.
Son and Weldon Talley also reported the following 
wins: Santa’s Martin-Astro, Miniature Schnauzer, 
took Best of Winners and Best of Breed at the Cfo- 
vis-PMtalesKennridubMatehandSanta’sSmne- 
where My Love, Miniature Schnauzer, took Win
ners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex at the same 
show. Santa’s Somewhere My liove took Winners 
Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex at the Lawton-Fort Sill 

Club.
At the Amarillo Obedience Training Qub Trial in 

Amar01o,Cor’s Valley Girl O’ Blue Max, Irish Wa
ter Spaniri, owned by Vickie Ntte of Pampa, took 
ftaet tat Novice Obedleiiee.
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NuRLSMoa 9«u RL 5 pm.-7 pm  
Sua 8D0 am-1(h00 am

2 Ateo Museunw

W HITE D M r Land Muaeum: 
Pampa. Tueaday Uiroush Sun
day 1 :S0-4 p.m., ipecial toun by
apÏMtaitmeat.
PANHANDI Plain! Hiatorical

Monday.
iqÜARSqUARE H o u ie  M u ieu m ;

Satunlay and Sunday. 
JANRÊ -------

3 Penonal

M ARY Kay CoameUct, free fa-
eiala. Supwea and deliverlea. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, «66-S117.

1788. Tralee Críala Center.

AA and Al Anon meeta Tueaday 
and S a tu rday, 8 n.m . 1800 
McCullough. 866-»l( .868-1427.

S. Cuyler, MomUy, Wedneaday, 
Thuraday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 888-8104.

care and eyewear. Call 
1324 N. Banka

5 SpMial NeticM

aell and trade. 
29W

14 btMinest Servicet

OOOfe BUSTHtS

auto, home.

Inexponaive. 888-0438,

SCREEN Prtarting, ahirta, capa, 
uniforma, etc. 088-3404,880^M98. 
Mc-A-Doodlaa.

14h AppKcNMe Repolr

W A S H E R S , D r y o ra ,  d ia - 
hwaahan and ranae repair. Can 
Gary Stavona, weTWOT

IN TUMI OP N W ) CAU  
WnilAMS A m iA N C i 

4*5-8804

14d Cotpentay

ADDITIONS. RamodeUng, roof
ing, cabinata, pahitlng and all

SC!' ............ . .■ of rapain. No Job to aman. 
) AUma. SS8-477L

14a CfHpat Saivica

NU -W A Y Cleaning Sarrlce,

operator, 
matea.

688-3841. Frag aaU-

rs CARPfT CUANMO
V8 powered truck mount aya- 

------ la 8888772.tern. Free eatimatea.

14h Ganaral Sarvica

Tiaa Tfimming 8 Ramavol
Spraying, clead-up, hauling. 
Reaaonaole nricea. Refe

G.E. ! 688-8138

J.C. Morria, 737 Sloan. SII46777. 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Treea, atumpa removed. Top 
aoil, TOatholea. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor. loader, oper
ator, dirt roada maintained.

CESSPOOLS 8280, traah-holea 
8278. Big Hole Drilling, 808372- 
8080 er%-2434.

Mnaeum: Canyon. Regu lar 
mnaeum houra 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
weekday! and 3-8 p.m. Sunday!

HAND Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoUUing. Hauling, 
b w  work, yard won. ei6-43m.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium 4  
WildUfeMnaeum: Fritch.Houra

14m Lawn mo wer Service

38 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  8 p .m . W edneaday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C loaed

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.
and delivery 801S.Freei 

Cuyler. ( 3. 668-3100.

Panhandle. Regular Muaeum 
houra 0 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. week-

Weatalde Lawn Mower Shop 
Cbainaaw 4  Lawnmowera

daya and 1-8:30p.m. Sundaya. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

ALANREED-McLean Area HU- 
torieal Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum houra 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Ooaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Muaeum: 
Miami. Summer Houra - Tuea- 
daiy thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-8:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-8 p.m. 
lo a e d  on M o n d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEllM Of The Plaina . Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Weekenda dur
ing Summer montha, 1:30 p.m. - 
8 p.m.

M ARY Kay Coametlca, free fa- 
dala. Suppliea, deliyeriea. Call 
Theda Wafiln, 068-8336,868̂ 3830.

BfAUnCONTROl
Coametlca and SUnCare. Free 
Color analyaia, makeover and 
deliveriea. Directory Lynn AlU- 
aon. 880-3848, 1304 Chriatinc.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Heh> 
tor victima 24 houra a day. 868

AAA Pawn Shop. Loana, buy, 
. 812 S. Cuyler. 800-

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 688-0810, 868-3888

Muaeum: B orger. R egu lar
t l . rhoura 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week

day! except Tueaday, 2-8 p.m. 
Smtday.
P IO N E E R  W eat M uaeum : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum 
houra 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdaya.

LAWNMOWER and Chainaaw 
Service and Repair. Authoriied 
dealer-all maker. Radcliff Elec
tric, 819 S. Cuyler, 660-3398.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 yeara Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

668-2903 869-6884 6697888

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Service! Unlimited. Quality and 

I affordability. Free eatimatea, 
' reference!. 668-3111.

INTERIOR-exterior-ataininx 
mud work. Jamea Bolin, 666 
2284.

Mud-Tape-Acouatic 
Painting. 668-8148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acouatic. 668- 
4840, 6692218.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Barton. 668-8882.

14r Plowing, Yard Woric

YARD work, flower beda, trim 
treea, acalping, haul traah, roto- 
tilling gaidena, clean air con- 
diUonera. 668-7830, 6696689.

W ANTED lawna to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilling. Re
ference!. 8697182.

LAWN mowing, clean up. Tree, 
ahnib trimming. Deep root feed
ing. Handyman Landacaping. 
Kenneth Banka 668-3672.

OPEN Door Alcoholica Anony- 
moua and A1 Anon meeta at 300 LAWNMOWING and yard work 

to your aatiafaction, reasonable 
rater, quality work. Honday- 
Sunday. 668^7 .

DRS. Simmona and Simmona
are providera of medical eye- 

"  "oswini.

w in mow yards 
Edge, weed eat! 

6097810

Lawnmowing, Edging, Trim 
ming, Reasonable rates. Ivan 
Collier, 6698233

14t Pluntbing $ Huoting

13 Businas« OpportwnitiM

T O P -O -T exa a  L o d ge  1381. 
Tuesday May 17th, MM exam 
and EA Degree. 7:30 p.m. WM 
Harold Estes, secretary E.M. 
Bob Keller.

RUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialista 
Free esUmatea, 6698603

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittinga, septic tanks, water he 
ters. 1239 S. Bamea 6696301
fittinga, sen water hea-

13 Busin««« OpportunitiM
Builder» Plumbing Supply

838 S. Cuyler 6693711

FOR Sale: W ell eatablished 
grocery-market. (806) 809277«.

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
leaning. Reasonable. 830. 689 
3919.

14t Radio and Tofovision

We remove any and all odors, 
office I> etc...no cbe-

DOfPS T.V. SERVICE 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 069848I

micala. no perfumes, quick and 
------ 8,889^.

RESUMES, Busineaa Correa- 
pondaoce. School papers, Mail- 
mg Lables. Pick im, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

81.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8690804

19 Situation«

IRONING • Housecleaning ser
vice. 6894767, 0696838.

BOOKKEEPING, tax, govem- 
maat reports, reeumes, achoN/ 
business papera, insurance 
claims. Betty R ldgway, 888-

21 H rip  Wanfod

MAJOR oil company seeking 
dependable helper for seismic 
crew. Must be willing to travel 
fo r extended perioda of time, 
have valid drivers license, work 
o v e r t im e  and l i f t  up to  80 
pounds. Physical exam and 
drug acreening required. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2833, Pam- 
pa. Texas 79088. EOE

COOKS needed. Apply at Dos 
Caballero» between 9:3911 a.m.

RW TfoRmr 
RWTfoOWfN 

WE have Rental Fnmitnre and 
AppMauree to suR yeur naada. 
äB fo rE a tim a te .

Jahnaen Heme Fnmiahiafa 
801W. Francis «893841

NEEDED sUte ceitifled Home 
Health aides wUIlng to work. 
Apply at NBC PlaiaUnH n , 1224 
ILH obart Suite 9, 84.28 hour.

HAIRDRESSER Needed. Booth 
rent, 880 week. «897117 or «89 
8773.

RMph Baxter 
Contractor 4  Builder 

tom Haaaaa or Ramodallng

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-

PERSON wanted for general 
gas utility work for sinail Inde- 
pandant gae company. Salary to 
commanaurate with experience 
and ability. WUUai to ralocate 
to Groom, Texas. Sand raamne 
to P.O. Box 2118, Austin, TUxas

ADDITIONS Raatodallaa, new 
cablasti ,  Md eabinsts rulaead. 
Caraaúc tila, acoustical call- 

wall-

14 years local « xperlanB». Pros 
ssnmatos. Jorry Raasaa. 889 Pampa, Ta 
9T47. Kari Parks, « 8 9 « « .  S tÄÖ te ior

E8TIM ATER Lssdod for eon- 
atraetiaa hminasa. i  year raiai- 
0̂  experieaee , aMary nsaoit-
able. Send rm m nele ia w a B y
C onstm cU on^.O . Bax 187«, 
Pampa, Tx. 79089UN ar c d
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SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Y o u r Garage Sale  
A  S u cce ss

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classified»

403 W. Atchison

SEASON 
IS HERE!

21 Hwlp Wonted

CO NSTRU CTIO N salesman 
needed. 1 year minimumesperl- 
eace, salarv negoitable. Send 
resume to Sawatzkj Construc
tion, P.O. Box ISTgrPampa, Tx.
79066-1676 or call 6 tt4 )&  (or 
appointment.

WANTED: Mature person (or 
night time help. Apply in person 
before 4 p.m. at H uvim  Bur
gers and Shakes, $18 E. 17th.

N E E D  m oney (o r  Summ er 
vacation or new Summer war
drobe? F lex ib le  hours, part 
time or (ull? Sell Avon. 6856654.

NEEDED someone to help with 
counter, cook and clean. Apply 
in person. Hickory Hut, 716 W.
Brown.

lEOIS HAmSTYUSTS 
Needs top haircutters and hairs
tylists doing the latest (ashion 
styles and cuts. Opportunities 
unlimited, top commissions, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca
tion, bonus point program, em- „
ployee stock purenase program 6 9  MlSCwHofMOWa 
and health insurance, plus 
ongoing training by top style 
directors. Regis Hairstylists 
has the largest walk-in clientele 
in our area, and will allow you to 
^vanceinourprolessioo. Kyou 
are interested, call Regis Hairs- 
tylisU, Pampa Mall, 665-4343

MHotsawliAld Owöda

SMOlWCASf R 0 IT A U
Rent to own (umishlngs (or your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1ISS. cunat «69-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery,

A U T H O R IZ E D  E lo c tro in x  
Sales and Service. Vacuums, 
shampoos. Servicing all models. 
688-93S6. 2121 N. WdU.

STATIO NARY ster 
with $-track, nice u 
pecan Uniah. $76.666

6B Antiques

LONG John Silvers is accepting 
applicatians (or part time em
ployment. Morning, evening 
shifts. Apply between 2-4 p.m.

T A K IN G  a p p lica tio n s  (o r  
cashiers and back line persons. 
Contact Bill at Hardees, 2506 
Perryton Parkway.

SONIC Drive-In,
1418 N. Hobart 

Starting wages $3.50

LOCAL Insurance agency has 
an opening (or insurance secret
ary. Previous insurance experi
ence is required. Apply in per
son Texas Employment Com
m ission , Coronado Center, 
Pampa.

NEBDEO UMMEDIATEIYII
Drivers and cooks. All shuts 
available. Must be 18, have own 
ear, insurance. Apply in person, 
1600 N. Banks.

FEDERAL, state and civil ser
v ice  Jobs. Now hiring. Your 
area. $1S,S50-$69,480. Immedi
ate openings. 1-315733-6062 ex
tension F ^ l .

CLEANING help needed. Even
ing hours. Call 6654229.

A P P O IN T M E N T  secretaries 
needed. No selling. Morning, 
even ing hours, sa lary plus 
bonus. Amply Western Motel, 
Highway 60 and 152 east, room 
17,

30 Snwing Mcschinws

WE service all makes and mod
els o ( sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 

6652383

50 Building Suppliws

Houston Uimbor Co.
420 W. Foster CS? 6881

Whito House Lumbor Co.
101 E. BaUard 668-3291

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
Storm  windows and doors. 
Ornamental iron Complete in
sulation service. 665-8766.

54 Farm Mochinoty

1976 John Deere Combine 6600H 
with 230 header, Bat PU reel 
(arm used sheded. 669-3983 or 
8452963

69a Garog« Solos

GARAGE SAIES
LIST with The aasaified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8652526

BRASS Hall trees $17.96, Plan
ter stands $10.85, Skateboard 
$26.00, 10,000 books, 1000 other 
thingsl J6tJ Flea Market, 123 N. 
Waid, 6653375. Open Saturday 
9-6, Sunday 104.

57 Good Things To Eat 77 livostock

SPARE RIBS/MEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 665-Wl

59 Guns

COLT, Huger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 300 guns In stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddleg Cb
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r  6650346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
ping steers, ranch horses, 
't cows. Shamrock, 2653882.

ropitt 
muk I

R U G E R  m in i 14,233 w ith  
Leopold 3x9 vnrible scope. $400. 
6897610 after 6 p.m.

60 HotMohold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
, Brown, Furniture, appUances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sates. Call 6856138. 
Owner Boirdine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard o( Exeell- 
eoce In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis W W l

R E N T T oR M T  
RENT T * OW N

We have Rental Fnrnitnre and 
' AppUaacM to sutt yonr needs. 
‘ C u l for Estimate.

Johpaoo Home Furnishings 
8$PR. PrancU 68543<i

c
B U G S  B U N N Y G  by W arn er Bros

DO YDQ HAVE AQUARIUM 
SUPPLIES

lihr sise.

4 ^

M Y  g o l d i s h  (M S
o u t g r o m m h i s  b o w l /

1 1 4 k  ss--------’ I iww ivî n̂̂ n nwn êe

11 Mirer 16x80,3 bedroom, 2 
baths, wood stove. Contral heat, 
air. ai92104.

MUST Sell: 188$, 14x64, 2 bed- 
roon^ 1 bath, large Utehien. 1300 
W. Kentucky #16. 065-0680 or 
0097739.

14x06 mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 
batha, refrigerator, stove, cen
tral heat and air. $ ^ .  0858886.

1 2 0 A ir tM N rS d U
Auto IsMurmsce naUoNMlf

See David or Ttes Hutto
5-7 » t

Marcum Chryater-Oodge • 
We want to service yam’ 

Chrysler, PlymeeSh, Dodge 
833 W. Foctm, «¡I4844 '

1875 Camaro, new paint.
808 7810. «mags. Runs good!

wn payment for a 4 
bath double-wide.

80 Rots ond Supplias gg UnFumishwd House '0 3  Homes For Sole

ANTIQUE Ice Box Sale. See at 
W illiam s App liance. 421 S. 
Cuyler.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 669-0682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
aeanlng. 6654688 or 066-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find It - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

SHOP without going shopping, 
the Am way way. Am way pro
ducts delivered to your home. 
CaU 6655893.

SCH IPPERKEE puppies and 
adult male for sale. YoungCock- 
atiel pair for sale. 7792008.

PAM PA Pets and Supplies. Pur
ple Ribbon American EsUmo 
pup, 12 weeks old. Science Diet 
Dog and Cat Food. Lots of baby 
b ii^ . 1421 N. Hobart, 6650724.

AKC registered Orcker Spaniel 
puppies, buff color, 6 weeks. 865

84 OfRca Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY 
215N. Cuyter «69-3353

GARAGE Sole: Monday, Tues
day only, 184 p.m. Cash only. 
Nice things cheap. 1008 E. Scott.

G AR AG E  Saie: 1913 Lynn, 
T^iesday, Wednesday, 17,18th. 
Large variety of items.

A N N U A L  Sale 8:30-6 p.m , 
Wednesday, May 18th. Behind 
Dos Caballeros at 919 West 
Harvester.

M O V IN G  S a le :  M on d ay- 
Sunday, 9?  Furniture, troUing 
motor, lawnmower, lots of m i5 
cellaneous. 606 N. Sumner

70 Musical Instrumonts

GUITAR Lessons Now AvaU- 
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

6651251

WANTED: Used Pianoar. Dead 
or Alive. Call 6651964.

75 Foods and Soods

WHEEIER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule-$9.60 per 100 
Lajring mash411.00 per 100 

Highway 60, 6055mi

S4J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett. 6097913.

FOR Sale large lot of Plains and 
WW Spar Bluextem grass seed. 
Will sell for $12.50 small orders. 
Larger orders, negotiable. Call 
after 7 p.m. (406) 1^2136

R E G IS T E R E D  T exas  Lon- 
l^oras. Cows, bulls and heifers. 
Puryear Longhorns, Wheeler, 
Tx. 053176.

80 Pots and Supplios

CANINE grooming. New cu5 
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigreM. Call 065 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cochers, Schnauxers soe- 
cialty. Mona, 689067.

CANINE and Feline clipping 
and grooming, ateo Summer 
c l^ L ^ lo y s e  Animal HMpital

TOP 0  Texas Kennel Club is 
»o n so r ia g  Basic and Novice 
Obedlence Classes heginniag 
May lOth, 7 p.ra. Por nsore in- 
fumotteo 6656800, 6894161$.

t  O F  I N O
ilÉ'

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
1 600 N Hobart

. 669#a66

. 6692106

C O L D U J e U .  
B A N K C R  □

"action REALTY

S. Gillespie 
>669-1221

F a n n ie  Lew is Broker

02 N. NKI40N • Cote ftorter home with attract!VC vinyl 
sidtau, ahutton and storm windows and doors. Some new 
pataM. Two beitaudms with new paint. Kitehen has loU of 
(ihinnti, peoeltee, wataaeot and wallnaper. Call JIB— 
e v  spedalteto! $19,80071114 616.
1187 OANE • Owner wUl cerry on this nice I bedroom 
with ttt halho. Lots of roeoeS ImgreveeeeRe. CooM  
boat end air. Nleo nontral carpet threaghent. Only 
$W,060. M IA  641.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. Urge yard. 
$200. 326 Roberta. 6 8 5 8 ^  or 
8650731.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
plumbed, corner lot, lenced 
yard. $225 month, $100 deposit. 
0094073.

99 Stamg# Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stafis. Call 0092929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All aiies, corner Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube. 666-Om.

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
sun room, central heat, air. 
Must tee to appreciate at 1820 
Coffee. 666-4860.

NEW LY redecorated 4 bedroom 
house. Great floor plan, sec
luded nsaster suite with Jacuxxi 
tub. 2406 Dogwood. 866-048.

95 Fumiohod Apartmwnts

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6690864 or 0097886

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV Storting $60 weekCaU 669 
3743.

ROOMS lor gentleman: Show
ers, washer, ̂ e r ,  clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, I16V4 W Foster $25 
week.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
A ll bins paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Cltiien Discount. Adult 
living. No pets. 6652101.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
0650079, 0654646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sisaa. 6651150 or 0897m.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. Node- 
poslt. 6091221, 0653468.

M 6per
Call 8654315, BUI'S Campers

102 BusinoM Rontal Frop. 104 Lott

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, furnished, central heat 
and air. 6898817, 6699062

C LE AN  Garage Apartment. 
$160, deposit, no pets. 416 W. 
Browning. 6657618.

JUST redecorated Inside, large 
1 bedroom apartment. Near 
Clarendon College. Bills paid, 
8260 6654842.

CLEAN efficiency, 8176 month. 
BIOS paid. 666-4233, a f te r  6 p.m .

EFFICIENCY apartment. BiUs 
paid. 8650119

96 Unfumishad Apt.

GW END O LYN P la ia  Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson Adult liv
ing. No pets. 6651875.

2 bedroom, cable furnisbed. 689 
9671, 8652122 evenings

NICE Urge 1 bedroom. Gat, wa
ter paid. Good location. 417 E. 
17th. 6897518.

3 bedroom apartment. Washer, 
dryer hook-im, garage. Don609
2623. 312 W Browning

97 Fumishod Housa

LARGE, 1 bedroom Furnished. 
$106 month. 0696854, 6652903

SMALL clean 2 bedroom. 665 
7563, 6896854

FURNISHED 1 bedroom house, 
for rent. 101 E. Virginia, 669 
6304

98 Unfumishad Hauea

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, lur- 
nlsbed or unfurnished. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1, 2, 3 bedroom bouses (or rent. 
6652383.

SM ALL 2 bedroom, attached 
garage, $250 month $125 depoait. 
0B5m i after $ p.m. 065-4m0.

2 bedroom , 629 N. Christy. 
$175month, $n  deposit. 0652254.

S M A L L , c lean  2 bedroom , 
fenced yard, attached garage. 
615-3043.

01 FICE space avaUable. Ex
cellent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plata. Call Jim Gard
ner, 6653233.

PRICE Road Location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warehouse. Call Jim Gardner, 
6053233

OFFICE For rent. 113 S. Bal
lard, acroas street east of Post 
OHice. CaU Wm. L. Arthur, 669
2607.

130 E. Browning St. and 321 N. 
BaUard St CaU 6858207 or 665 
8554.

FOR rent by tbe month or lease, 
2 downtown buildings, in the 100 
block of N. Cuyler Str. 1-25x90 
foot, 1-25x122 foot. Cheap rent. 
Buddings are in top condition. J 
Wade Duncan, 6693824.

103 Homos For Sola

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MI Ji" 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W NicboU4696112 
Malcom Denson-6694443

M A K E  o f f e r .  3 b ed room , 
attached garage, fenced, stor
age building. MLS 463 6652150

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilitiea, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estote, 6658075.

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUaUe

,Um Royte,
1-2 acre home buihUim sites; uti- 
Uties now in place jli 
6653807 or 6652255

MOBILE Home Spacea for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6652341, extension 44 or 47.

FOR Rent: 66 foot lot for mobile 
borne 1114 S. WeUs 6658291

104a Acrooga

attached garage, fenced, stor
age building. M l - --------------
after 6 p.m.

FOR sole by owner: Home in 
White Deer.* Over 1900 square 
feet, large den with fireplace. 11 
roomy cm eU  and storm ceUar. 
3S5^m

Lars more Locksmlthlng 
"CaU me out to let 
you In !”  665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

FOR Sale By Owner, lovely 3 
bedroom home, 2 baths, double

£arage, patio, storage buUd- 
iga, storm windows, nreplace. 

bm kfaat bar, central beat, air.
see caU 8652906 after 5 week

days.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, new car
pet, garage, fence. Large corner 
lot. Low ry St. Shed Realty, 
Marie. 866-4180, 8653761

Brick Duplex 
For Sale

2 big bedrooma with large Uteb- 
en and Uving area on each side. 
One has wood burning fireplace. 
Central heat, air. New carpet 
and linoleum. Storm shelter.
Garage. 

Del

3 bedroom, 1104 Varnoo Drive. 
1275 month, $150 depoeit. 005 
$301.

2 bedroom with garage, 621 
Doucette. $2M, $150 deposit. 005 
3361.

2 bedroom  houses, carpet, 
panelteg, no pots. 716 Steen, 940 
KFauUmer. OM402S. 0050004.

Loma, Inc., 0090854 
David Hunker 0052008

REDUCED Lovely 34 bedroom, 
new Uteben, central best/air. 
WUlUtoo. MLS 400. JUl LewU 
0657007, Coldwell Banker 009 
1221.

mOIVIOUAL
GROUP

HOSPITALIZATION
Premiums you can afford 
and control. Make a phone 

call that can save you 
M O N EY.

Life Investors. Inc. A g w l  
John L Tripplehom Life in
surance that also pays you 

to live 
665-8525

6 h V -iii7 Ji
(^lllliAiiiip

IM-iAiraKSSV-^_______ KMfV-irfwMfdv. IfM

"Sellinq Pampa.Ain(e IJ952" '  1 ^

L L sm ÌÌm
Omltewlwtts.
O m lte k O U U .

..4097m fwiimiai . . 44600*  O s a t e O n  

. 4091001 COM# 0 * .  . t o O I O M  O M B f c M  I

114 Racraotionol Vohidao

M O t o t o l d  
b e d r o o m ,  2 I 
F r e e  d e l i v e r y  a n d  s e t  u p  A s k  f o r  
R o b t a i ,  0093796630.  U 3  m o n t h s  
a t  $336 p e r  n M O t h ,  11%  A P R .

BIN's Cuotom Compofi
0854316 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
acceiaoriea in this area.

LARG E  home, 3 bedroom, 2 
batha, double garage. Take over 

yments 404 N. SomerviUe.

GOVERNMENT Homes (or $1. 
(u-rawir) Foreclosures, repos, 
tax delinquent properties. Now 
telling most areas. 1-315739 
7376 extension 2PTXH, current 
Uat. 34 hours.

BY owner weU kept 3 bedroom, 
IH baths, garage, centra] heat, 
air, large workabop. Corner lot, 
walking distance to Travia. 2330 
Rotewood La. $34,000. 0657801.

B Y  Owner: House for sale. 
Reaaonablc. 1017 S. Dwight.

2417 Duncan. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, basement, firep lace, 
beautiful back yard 806-6852195 
from 8-5 weekdays, 806-6699672 
after 5 weekdays and weekends.

9Vi foot Idle Time cabover cam
per. Self contained, electric or 
gas re fr igerator, ito ve  with 
ovon, 4 jacka, ateo Volktwagoo. 
CaU 6653250.

1983 W illiam sburg Coleman 
pop-up, like new. Shower, re
frigerator, screen room. $3760. 
See at 2300 N. Chiiaty, 0090330.

1074 Winnebago Indian. Extra 
clean 42.000 mites, 413 C r y ^ r  
motor. 6697257, 701 N. D s ^ t .

1981 24 foot Road Ranger 5th 
wheel. 821 S. Schnider. 6659677.

NO creAt. bad credttf Lat me 
help! Guaranteed loan approval 
on mobile home of yonr ao iee. 
8093796361.

W  total down payment on a 2 
bedroom, 3 haul mohite home. 
A-1 Mobile Homei, 809376-4804. 
11.76% APR for 11 yean  at $302 
per month.

$190 per month lor a new 1988 
double-w ide, 3 bedroom , 2 
batha. Includes set-up and deUv 
cry at your location. Aok for Art, 
808-378^12. 240 montha, 18% 
APR, $1831 down.

$164.06 per month on a S bed
room mobile home. Prae deUv-

a and set-up. CaU 800-3796864, 
for Manna. $666 down, 86 

months, 8.6% APR.

DEUGHTFUL mobile home! 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, partially fur
nished. $6600. 835a&0.

116 Trailm«

FOR Rent - ear bauUnc trailer. 
Csdl Gene Gates, home 0093147, 
business 0097711

1676 Volkawagon Van: Bxctl-
lent condition, low m ilaaM . 
$1600. See at Evco-Exxaa, M 6

1080 Cetebrity 4 door 5,000 mBss 
demonstrator loaded. Cnlbdi^' 
soo-Stowers, Inc. 806 N. Hobart 
6051086.

1978 Mercedes Bens 300 D. 
4313, 0091221.

1976 Nova 0000. 2 1006 Polaris 4 
wheelers. 66526«.

121 Truck*

1962 GMC 15Sterra. standard.
air ccaiditloning, C.b., topper, 
low mileage, good eoodiuoo. 
$3600. 6657801.

122 M oto rcyd os

19 « RM 3 «  
Like new 
0 «10W

114a Traitor Forks

RED DEER VKIA
2 1 « Montague FHA Approved 

009«40, 086-M6S.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 6650079, 6650646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces to White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6651103, 84526«.

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobile home park 3 miles north 
of Celonese on KingsmiU road. 
After 6 p.m. 86527M

S P R IN G  M eadow s M ob ile  
Home Park, 13 « W. Kentueb. 
Pampa’s finest. Fenced, FHA 
Approved. Water, sewer paid. 
1st month free if qualified. 6 «  
2142.

120 Autos For Solo

CULBMSON-STOWRS, INC.
Cbevrotet-Pcntiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
886 W. Poster 8699M1

REOmCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

134 N. Ballard 6893233

MU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

1 2 « N. Hobart 8653902

RED hot bargains! Drug deal- 
era can, boats, planes rapDaiea- 
aed. Surplus. Your area. Buyers 
guide. 1-006-087-«« extension

124 Tiroo B Accosoorioo

OGDEN «  SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. M l W. Foster, 805

CENTRAL Tire Worki, aeUiiif 
Pampa since 10«. Rctroadini 
aU sixes, tractor vulcanlitaig, 
flats, used tires. 0093781.

125 Boots B Accoasorios

OGDEN B SON
MI W. Foster 6858444 •

Parker Boats «  Moton 
M l S. Cuyler, Pampa 88911*, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. MerCruiaer Stern Drive.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 666-8526.

105 Commorciol Froporty

HOBART Street frontage - W 
fo o t X 104, R E D U C E D  IN  
PRICE, buy now MLS 676C 
10x140 foo t next to  Sen ior 
Citizens, retail zoning, place to 
Uve and operate business. ML£ 
366C shed Realty, MiUy San^rs 
6«2671.

110 Out of Town Froporty

R E T IR E M E N T  or Vacation 
Home. Sand Sow  Lake. New S 
bedroom. 779ZM6.

2 «  acres, 2 houses, good water. 
West and south of Mobettie for 
sale. CaU after 6 p.m. 84510«.

112 Forma and Rartcha*

"  McLEAN 
RO ACRES - 140 ACRES

South of McLean, 8 miles on FM 
3143. M  acres with windmill and 
tank (or I17,0«/$IM month.
IM  acres with wtodmlU and tank 
(or $36,6«/|3S0 month. Owner 
financed or Texas Veterans 
program. Owner, Frank Tid
well, Box 1227, Woodward, Ok. 
73802. Days 4052590024, nlgbU 
2695367.

Ò4S-6401 
aUk* Wofd Okr.

now. xinawn«
■ mJ < .vwwn ji Ba-aUvSae t 

MINPtNOtNm (lOaNIO ONOOPtRAMO
l^ t  Number I 
to work for you.*

INofwWhrd
Rtw.Tr

-3346
0.0. thmUi oti .. aa»33M
judv Teyter ..........  4453977
iwvOfMwwMd . . . .  4 49 3 9 «
taeO M ds...........  449 « «
Jim Ward.............  4451993
CL tamwr............ 44979M
Nw im  Mlim w .......4450119
Nerme Ward, OOI, Oreker

R e a lH

(si
Jn Ç r

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

If your old mower 
can’t cut it 
anymore, get $100 
on a trade in.

Modela
20622&
20624

Gmmletd 1b Sktrl 
OHV 4-cyck tngint 
2l‘ n&rhufgiT

BkieBnkiChtch

* Ihide in your old mower 
on a new Toro* now.

* Hurry, special trade-in 
offer enffi 5B1-8B.

* Only llirD otters the GTS starting guarantee. Toro GTS engines are 
guaranteed to start on tbe first or second puD for two years or Tbro wiD 
fix them free.

> See us for a large sdectian of Ibro side (fischaige and rear bagger 
mowers.

> Two-yeer Bmited warnurty
> No HMiMy down on lhro’8 levotving charge plan. Ask for details.

Hawrit )Gu done withcMt albro long enoii^*

Westside Lawnmower ISiqp
2000 Alcock

Cm bc  B y  é  See Us
111

666-0610
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SmaU-business survey points to employment expansion
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bm Im m  Aulytt

NEW YORK CAP) — The economic outlook con
tinues to improve, although with a growing bias 
toward higher wages and prices, acrarding to the 
latest quarterly survey of small businesses.

Based on written responses to a detailed ques- 
tkmaire, the business people expressed faith in 
higher sales over the next three months and sup
ported that view with plans to expand employ
ment.

The survey, for the 500,000-member National 
Federation of Independent Business, also found a 
record-low level of planni^ to borrow, suggesting 
smaller businesses are finding profits and kash 
flow sufficient for their needs.

The low level of borrowing tends to insulate 
smaller businesses from the impact of zhe recent 
tightening of monetary policy, and separates them 
sharply from the heavy borrowing by government, 
consumers and fifancial markets.

In releasing the results. Professor William 
Dunkelberg, dean of Temple University’s business 
school and originator of the survey, commented 
that “monetary policy does not appear to have 
been particularly restrictive during the last four 
years, nor is credit availability a problem now.v

Other commentators yave observed that the re
liance on internal financing rather than borrow
ing, reflects not only a distaste for the level of 
inzerest rates but a lingering fear of the tight credit 
conditions of the 1970s.

The small-business survey is closely watched for

indications of things to come, since the companies 
involved employ about one-half the private non
farm work force and plnoduce about SO percent 
gross national product.

Dunkelberg reported that the small-business 
optimism index, compiled since 1974, rose to 102.2 
from 101.8 in January on a seasonally adjusted 
basis, continuing a pattern of slightly above or 
below 100 since 1985.

The index, which assumes conditions that ex
isted in 1978 equal 100, reached a seasonally ad
justed high of 106.7 in January 1984 and a low of 81.1 
in April 1980. ^

The index is compiled from data distilled from 
the survey and includes expected business condi
tions, the climate for expansion, earnings, job 
openings and hiring plans and plans for capital 
outlays.

While the April report was generally bullish, and 
even stronger than that of January, Dunkelberg 
observed that companies have become decidedly 
less optimistic about future expansion each April 
since 1983.

“Apparently, many believe that the law of grav
ity applies to economic statistics as well as ap- , 
pies,’’ he said, noting that “views about the possi
bility of further growth are about as weak now as in 
1980”

However, he added, that while the numbers 
might be similar, the reasons for them are not.

In 1980, he said, 48 percent of respondents ex
pected a deterioration of the economy, “while in 
1988, particularly in many regions of the country, 
businesses just figure it can’t get any better.’’

Brotherly love

(AP I

Reece Sloan, left, 31, of Wichita, Kan., and 
Cindy McClellan, 38, of Winfield, Kan., pose 
in a recent photograph. They had been dat
ing each other since January and discovered 
they are brother and sister. Both were

adopted as infants and McClellan’s three- 
year search to find her lost relatives led to 
the identity of her brother, McClellan said. 
They met through a dating srvice in Wichita.

High Yield
Numbers.
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NMgttborftood
Bru c h —
In Pampa. Canyon

PAMM BRANCH
SZOCook
669-6866

CANYON BRANCH 
1601 4(h Awenua 
656-7166

AMARILLO

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
8(WS. Tylar 
373-6611

B E U  BRANCH 
4501 Bo«
360-9446

WOLFUN BRANCH
1838 0aofgla 
356-0027

Plnancial

En joy the 
satisfaclion 

of
high yield 

relLims and the 
guaranteed 
safety of

FSLIC
Insurance.

A Mvinos ASSOCIATIOn
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If you're looking for a safe, secure investment that 
provides a substantial return. First Financial, A Savings 
Associati(xi, has valuable news for you. We’re offering 
profitable, attractive rates on CDs from $1,000 

Certificatet of Deposit
91 Day .......................................................   6.75%
6 Month............................................................7.00%
1 >bar............................................................... 7.50%
18 Month..................................   7.76%

Vile've also got jumbo rates on Jumbo CDs, starting with 
a minimum balance of $97,000

Jumbo Certtficatee of Deposit
30«0 Days........................................................ 6.65%
90/150 Daye...................................................... 7.00%
150 Days ..........................................................7.50%
1 >bBr...............   8.00%
IS Through 36 Months.......................  8.50%

Plus, First Financial has a brand new Mini-Jumbo CD 
that lets you earn the highest interest rates on a lONBr 
amount: a minimum balance requirement of only $50,000.

IMni-Jumbo Certtfic4rtM of DepoaH
6 Month................................................  7.28%
1 Moor.................................    7.78%

Our regular COe, our Mlnl-Jumbo CD and bur Jumbo 
CDs have interBSI payable at maturity, or monthly, quadarly 
or by ninsler. Ybur high rala wW ba locked in tha day you 
opan your CD. but bacauaa rates are eubjacl to change 
weakly. caH us ter Vte ourtanf ona. Thars is a subatanliai 
intefMl penally for aarty wllhdraiMil.

For additional kiformalion about ailthe banking sarvioas 
oflared by Brsl RnancM.stop In at your oonvaniant 
neighborhood branch aoon.

■Li

Among details irf the report:
■  Twenty-five percent of all companies plan to 
increase total employment in the next three 
months, while 5 percent plan reductions.

“’Tbese are the second strongest hiring plans re
corded since 1978 on a seasonally adjusted basis. 
The strongest were recorded last January.” 

Hiring (dans were especially strong in manufac- 
U ^ g ,  with 33 percent planning to increase em

ployment and (mly 4 percent idanning reductions.' 
■  Although plans to raise prices fell from Janu-' 
ary levels, over a longer period “there has been a; 
clear upward shift’’ in such plans. Dunkelberg- 
based this conclusion on a comparison with figures 
for April in the prior two years.

Nevertheless, .Dunkelberg observes that this' 
year “could deliver a bit more inflation than cur
rently expected.”

Just because you paid less 
doesn't mean you 
have to settle for less.

A t TE X A S  FURNITURE, you 
are assured Qf the quality 
you want, plus all the service 
and oil the attention that 
goes olong with it!!!

fUHNtTUHi BY

Lane"
ALL DESKS FEATURE:

• drawer pulle
* OiÉ bended end veneerad wrIUng eurfeee 

end tog of rab eectlon

’ 188
I brown Oek finleh

’ 1 1 8 8
The Classic Chair

Comfortably podded 
seots and bocks ore 
emphasized by the 
cone trim.
An outstonding value

Trestle Table &
4 English Windsor Side Chairs

M188

O raonful C a m a lb ack
M clesBic style gets rave reviews m 
your booh, we ve got a camelbach 
treditionei ihai s the lasi word m looks 
Gently contoured, impeccably tailored 
and aftordebty priced

Sofa and Love Seat

$888
Matching Sleeper 
With Innerspring 
M o t1 re s s $ ^ g g

SAVE NOW ON QUALITY 
SOUTHLAND BEDDING

MEDIUM FIRM 
SUPPORT FOR

Tw in

HEALTHFUL REST

1 2 9 “ eo pc ^79 .0

Full 1 9 9 ” m. pc. *129
Queen 4 1 9 « .m »299
King 5 4 9 “ set *399

eo. pc.

set

set
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Lane'
S A V E i^ ^ '

Peut
Point
Foot
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only
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Toble ond 
Four Choirs
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Free Delivery 
665-1623
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FURNITURE
Open 9:00-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

In Dovmtown Pompa Since 1932


